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CHAPTER 1
INI'RODUOI'IO.N

In 1940 the National .Advisory Conmi ttee for J\erona.u tics (1'.bCA)

selected Cleveland, Ohio as the .site for its new Eng1ne Research
Laboratory, which today is the Lewis Research Center of NI&.

'l'h e

story of ho,r that selection was made provides an example of the
interaction between politics and science in modern society.
The selection of a site for a ID3jor government installation
has most i'reg_uently been

made

through the political process.

Congressional influence in the location of defense installations,
agricultural research station.s, and many others has traditionally
been large and frequently decisive.

The outstanding example is the

concentrntion of Army installations in the southern states v,hich is
due to the influence of co!Illllittee chairmen from that region.
In the case of the selection of a site for the Engine Research
Laboratory Congress broke with this tradition, and instead authorized
the NACA to select the site •. The willingness of Congress to turn
the site selection ower to an agency of the Executive Brancb. ~as
based on the belief th.at the agency could perform the task with the
aid of science.

The highly respected research agency was asked to

make the selection with the understanding that it ~uuld employ the
same unbiased, rational methods in selecting a site as it employed ·
in its re~ee..:-ch work.

In this context scienca did not rean the

1

2

form.9.1 testine and verification of hypothesis.

It was seen, rather,

in the larger sense e.s the use of careful criteria and methods.

And

in this sence science was to replace politics in making the decision.
Several developments resulted frcrri this decision.

The

pressures normally directed against the Congress by interest groups
in such matters were redirected toward .N.\CA.

The agency could not

ignore these pressures, and it made some procedural concessions to
them by extending the nu.~ber of sites receiving detailed considera
tion.

But these concessions did not affect the criteria or methods

developed by the agency for making its selection, end they had no
influence on the final result.

Thus the pressures originatins

outside NACA were not able to force the retuxn of the site selection
process to the political arena.
NACA, however, found that the use of a site selection
procedure based entirely on the methods of science could not provide
the complete answer.

Before the final choice of a site could be

mF.lde the agency was forced to add to its selection procedure the
kind of considerations and factors characteristic of the political
process.

These included the reaction to pressure groups, the

weighing of factors not susceptible to exact n:easure~nt, and the
engagement in ne~~tiations to obtai~ concessions and commitments.
For NACA the selection of a site thus became a process of
reconciling the methods of science and politics.

The agency began

with a clear intention to follow only an exact scientific procedure,

but it

vras

forced gradually to include, in addition, political

3

methods of arrivil13 at a choice.

'l'his shift ,:as forced not as much

by the traditional interaction of group pressures originating in
the larger political system, as by the nature of the task.

In spite

of the attempt to JW.ke it so, the tesk of selectin.g a site uas one
not wholly amenable to the scientific approacii.

That approach

provided a way to evaluate and screen the many site bids rilti.ch Ytere
received, and to determine the three or four top contenders.

But

a final choice of the most suitable location for the Engine Research
laboratory could only be made by seekins recourse to methods of
choice not based on the approach throush science.
Thus the story of the site selection for the Engine Research
laboratory is the story of the interaction between science and
politics, between the use of exact knowledee and accomodation, in
arriving at choice -in modern society.

_,

Tilli EHGINE IDSili.J!CH LABOHATORY: NZED J\ND .Al.J£HORIZ1\'l'ION

The progress made in military and civil aviation by the
European powers in the late nineteen-thirties :produced two clo3ely
relatecl respon.scs in the United Sto.te.s.

One uas an expansion of the

aircraft production program to provide the aroed services with a
vastly increased rumiber of military airplan,Js i
increase in the research effort of the N.ACA.

the other was. an

The initial NJ.CA

expansion was carried out by adding to the facilitie~ at the
committee's one existing laboratory at Langley Field in Virginia.

But it soon became evident -to NACA's leadership that entirely neu
laboratories were need·3 d.

Before the end of 1940 two such new

laboratories, one in California and one in Ohio, had been added.
Aircraft engine research was related to the need for an
increase in speed at higher altitudes of military airplanes, both
bombars and fighter planes.

Aeronautical engineers recognized that

within the near future engines in the 3,000 to 4,000 horsepower

range, capable of operating at altitudes up to 50,000 feet would be
needed. 1

In addition it was thought that with an expect~d demend

1 Carl ton Kemper, "NACA Engine Altitude Chamber,• merwrandum
for Engineer-in-Charge, February 20, 1939. All letters, m•; moranda,

and others documents used in this study are found in the U,S,
National Archives, Record Group 233 •Records of the NACA - Histori
cal Collection 1915-1957, 11 except where otheruise noted. Th~
record.s used here are located in th~ cm-tons nwnbo:)red "45" and "46,H

5
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for speeds as high as 500 miles per hour, the req_uirements of
streamlining '17ould dictate a change from the air cooled engine, vii th
its laree frontal area, to the liquid cooled engine, which has a
much sr.:aller frontal area.
Concern about the Am.3rican aircraft engine research effort
grew within the NACA in the late nineteen-thirties.

The committee's

own staff was keenly a,mre of the growing t;ap bet·ueen the de,il:mds of
aircraft parform.<1nce and the capabilities of research facilities.
At the research laboratory at Langley Field, · engine research had
been conducted since 1917, and some work in this area had also been
2
This
perform-ad by the National .fureau of .Standards for the NACA.
· effort had, however, only liraited personnel and facilities at its
disposal.

In 1939 the Engineer-in-Cllurte at Langley, as rrell as his

principal assistants for eneine research and for fuel and lubricant
research, sent a number of memranda to the committee's main office
in Hashington pointing out the inadeq_uacy of the country's as ,tell
as the committee's ·effort.3

They emphasized t.ilat only three

facilities for the altitude testing of engines were available in the
country.

Located at tl1e :fu.reau of Standards, at the Naval lLircraft

Factory in Philadelphia, and at the Air Material Division at ITright

2 u.s., National 1,dvisory Committee for Aeronautics, Thlrd
Annual Re ort of the National Ad:viso
Cmnmittee for .A erone.Ltticsi
!fil liashinston, u.s. Government Printing Office, 1918), P• 26.
3See .A. M. Rotill'ock, •Recommendations in Regards to Fuels end
Lubricants Research,' memorendum for Engineer-ir:-Charge, Augu!lt 14,
1939 and Carlton Y~~per, "lU.CA ED£ine Altitude Chamber,• me::.o~andum
for Ensineer-in-Cherge, February 20, 1939.

6

1',ield, they were capable of testinc:; eDGines of 700, 1,080, and
1,500 horsepo-;rnr respectively.

None of these facilities w~re capable

of si1ID.1latin.z altitudes above J0,000 feet.

In the area of fuels and

lubricants, research wus similarly limited although a subcorJ!Ilitte0
of the powerplants committee had been active in this field since

4
1935.
The concern nithin NACA \7as reinforced and backed up with
specific information on developments in ~irope.

Tile agency m3in

tained a one-man 'Office of the Tecimical Assistant in :Ellrope•
based in Paris.

The person in charge, John J. Ide, reported on his

visits to European research establisl4~ents and provided copies end
translations of technical reports and articles.5

NACA's Director of

Aeronautical Research, Dr·. George C. Lewis, msde two extensive trips
to Jiurope, one in 1936 and one in 1939.

On the first trip he

visited Geri..Oany and Russia and on the second trip England, Ger~ny,
and France.

He returned f'ro:n both trips hi:3hly impressed l7itll the

advances being made, in particular witll those evident in Ger::r.any.
On the

1936 trip Lewi3 crossed the Atlantic in the Zeppelin

airship 'Hindenburg• at Gerc:an invitation.

In tue company of Dr.

Adolf Bau.mker, who was in charge of research and development in tue
German Air Ministry under Hermann G!>rins, he visited several of the

4u.s., National .Advisory Coarnittee for .Aeronautics, Twentv
First Ann1J.al R-enort of the National Auvisorv Co;;.mittee for A~ror.au
tics, 19'15 {'i/ashin~to;1: Government Printing Office, 1936), P• 39.
5see for example J. J. Ide to c. YI. Lewis, October 19, 1939
forwarding a report on ene;ine testinG by the Frenc,1 Air Ministry.

7

major research installations aud \7as particularly impressed \1i th
the recently completed test stand for rmter- and air-cooled engines
at the research center near Berlin. 6 H~gh altitude simulation
covering both ensine exhaust and carburetor air intake uas available
and the size and configuration of tllese facilities Tias such that
lewis compared them vri th Lick

.Astronomical Observatory.

.After

completing his second European trip tno and a half years later,
Lewis,. in speeches and appearances before congressional committees,
stated unequivocally that Ger.oiany was the world leader in aero
nautical research. 7 As a. result Lewis reconmended to the NACA main
committee an increase in the .American aircraft engine research

'

r

facilities. 8
Similar warnines calile -from the mo3t famous rrember of NACA,
Charles Lindbergh.
since

He had been a rember of the advisory comnittee

1931 and, even though livins in France in 1936 and 1939, had

been appointed in

1939 to serve another term on the comnittee.9

Although unable to be present in person he m'3intained a strong
interest in NAC.A's work, and he kept up a correspondence Ylith Dr.

,r.
I.ewis,
ber, 1936, •
6c.

nReport on trip to Germ.any and Russia, Septem

n.d.

7New ~York Tiroos, June 15, 1939, (15 z2); Aviation, .August,
193.9, P• 1,3.
8

•Minutes of Meeting of Special Committee on New Engine
Research Facilities, November 21, 1939, • PP• 3-4•

9c.

J... Lindbergh to J. S • .Ames, 1-bvember 4, 1939. This and the
follo·,,ing letters cited from the Lindbergh-Aims correspondence are
found in the files of the NAS.A. Historical Office, Washi~ton, D. c.

8

Joseph Ames, tne NAG.A chairm:m.

His visits to European coW1tries,

in particular to Germany, where he discussed and inspected aviation
progress, allowed him to compare progress on both sides of the
Atlantic.

His vie\7S \7ere received with interest by the NACA

members, in particular the military members, General •Hapa Arnold

and Admiral Cook.lo
llndbergh was particularly impressed with the advances being
made in the speed of German military aircraf·t;.

He found that .the

latest Gennan bombers exceeded 200 kilometers an hour at operational
altitudes and that German engineers were thinking of speeds
approachine Boo kilon:sters and hour.

.America was alreody behinu

Germany in military aviation, he repo~ted to Ames, and nould soon
be behind in commercial avi1;.1tion as iTell.

he wrote to knes:

1

Tor1ard the end of 1938

I believe we should devote every effort to

increasing the speeds of our onn rrJ'lcldnes. all
On his several visits to the U.S. Lindbergh reported both to
the NACA and to wider audiences on the progress in aviation v1hich he
had witnessed in furope. In the spring of 1939 he returned perma
nently to the United States and in appearances before congressional
committees widely noted in the press, he called attention to the
necessity £or supplementing the expansion of aircraft pre<!uction

lOJ.

s.

Am.es to C. A. Lindbersh, December 22, 1938.

11 c. A. Lindbergh to J.

s.

Ames, November 28, 1938.

9
with a similar expansion of aeronautical reseerch. 12

The first proposal for the establishmznt of a new, separate
laboratory came from the

A:rmy

Air 9<:>rps

members

of

NACA.

In August

1938, the main com.nittee, at the urging of 1!ajor General 0Dcar
Vie stover, the chief of the Air C:)rps and a NACA I!lember, established
a Special Committee on the :Relation of the N..½.CA to National Ikfense
in Time of War. 13

It recommended the establishment of an additional

research laboratory in order to relieve what was described as dthe
conc;ested bottle neck• at La.nsJ.ey Field.

The need for a neu lab

oratory was further studied by the msin corn:ni ttee, and toward the
end or 1938, NACA recommended to the President that a ne~ research
facility be established.
Early in 1939 Presiden~ :Roosevelt subcitted to Coneress a pro
posal for

a

second research station for the lfoOA.

It was needed,

the President noted, to permit the coru..--nittee to investigate the ne,1
range of problems created by the larger sizes and higher speeds of
military aircraft •. A new, separate laboratory was recommended
because space for ne,1 :facilities was not available at the existing
station at Laneley Field, and the NACA had selected_the Sunnyvale
base, like I.angley an J.rmy Air Corps field, as the location best

12New York Times, April 21, 1939 (9tl2), June 13, 1939 (1:2);
Aviation, ~uly 1939, P• 69.

l3u.s.,

National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, T-~enty
Fifth Annual Report of the National Mvisory Comni ttee f'or Aero
nautics, 1939. (ilashinston: U.S. Government .Printing Office, 1940),
P•

38.
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1
suited to its purpose. 4
But the proposal, considered by the C.Onsress as part of the
Second Deficiency Appropriations Bill for 1939, found little support.
It was viewed by the liouse J..ppropriation.s C.Omnittee as an
essary duplication of existing facilities at langley.

un.'1GC

Tho addi

tional cost of: administering two laboratories, 3,000 miles apart,
was cited, ar.d the cororn.i ttee failed to approve the ten million
dollars requested, while recommendi~ the further expansion of
facilities at Langley. 15

In the Senate the proposal similarly found no acceptance in
con:mi ttee, but when tb.e bill reached the floor, Senator Hiram
Johnson of 03.lifornia rose to its supJX)rt.

Tho new station nould

obviously be of benefit to ~he aircraft industry in his state~ and

he proposed an amendment providing a direct appropriation of $4
million and an additional $6 million in contract authoriZE1tion
100ney.

Senator Glass. of Virginia, · apparontly feeling that a

second research station would detract from the importance of the
I.angley facility located in his state, objected.16 The California
senator was able to obtain the passage of a compromise ruoondment
providing for the $4 million appropriation, but delet~ the con1 4-u.s., Consress, House, ~pplem~ntnl E.stim.ates of .\onronrie.
tions for the 1'!9.tional Advisory CG,~nittee for .A~ronautics, 76th

Cong., 1st Sess., 1939, F.ouse Doc. 151, PP• 2-3•
15u.s., Congress, House, S~cond Deficier.cy hppropriations
Bill, Fiscal Year 1939, 76th Cong., 1st .S'?ss., 1939, H,H. 260,
P•

4•
16.Aviation, Uoy 1939, PP• 53, 72.

11

tract authorization money.

However, the araendmcnt died in confer

ence under the combined objections of the House coirmittee and the
Virginia congressional delegation.

17

The proposal ,rns recon.sidered four months later as part of t ue

Third Deficiency Appropriation Bill.

This time ans-.1ers to both

the technical and the geographical objections ~ere found.

Supple

menting the testimony of NACA's chairman and Director of P.eseerch,
a number of witnesses from both government and industry unanimously
favored the new laboratory. 18 The most proninent ~as Charles Lind
bergh, who came fresh from his uell-publisized :European trips and
his survey of the nation's aeronautical facilities.
The NACA, at Air Corps urging, had undertaken a survey of all
the nation's aeronautical research facilities. ·

A

Special Survey

Com-nittee on Aeronautical Research Facilities was established for
this purpose in the spring of 1939, with General .Arnold, Rear
Admiral John. H. Towers, and Robert Hincr.ley of the C.AA as IDSr.ilbers.
Its function was •to examine into tte aeronautical research facili
ties now available in the country and their best interrelationship,
and to prepare a comprehensive plan for the future expansion of such

facilities uith especial attention to facilities of the NACA and the
universities, including the training of the necessary research

1 7u.s., Congress, House, Third D3fici ency Appropri ation Bill,
Fiscal Year 193~, 76th Cons., 1st Sess., 1939, H.R. 260, PP• 1-3•
18u.s., C,on::µ-ess, &use, T!iird Deficiency AnT:1:r:01:irie.t:i.on Bill,
76th C.Ong., 1st Sess., 1939, H.R. 14] 9, P•. 9.

12

personnel. •1 9 ·Lindbergh was the chairman of this com:ni t tee, end the
survey was perforn1ed largely by him throUGh a series of extensive
travels throughout tue country. 20

As

a result of the testirJ,..ony of

Lindbere;h and others the impor-tont com1!li ttees i7cre v,on over and it
was agreed that a ne;1 laboratory should be authorized.
As

regards the site on Tillich the laboratory uould be built

there uas, hov1evar, still the unhappiness of the Virginia delegation
to contend with and in addition a new factor mis introduced.

T'ae

$10 million facility with its construction work and future payroll
was attractin_g the interest of many other conn:unities and their
representatives in Congress. 21

The 1-!ouse collillittee noted delicately
,i

that since the matter had been pending, •advocates of other sites
have come forward." 22

The _solution orrived at by the Congress was

to turn the site selection responsibility back to NACA.

It r,as

realized that NACA already had gone on record as favoring the Sunny
vale site and the House Appropriations Committee therefore wrote ir.to
its report that the location was left to the furtiJ.er determination
of the NACA and that "other sites than the one at Sunnyvale IUBY be

1 9J. F. Victory, •Origin and Status of the Aircraft Engine
Research Laboratory,• memorandum for the Chairman, NJ,CA, October 7,

1941.

20New York Times, April 19, 1939 (l :3), .April 23, 1939, (27 :4),

and

u.s.,

~tional Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, '.fuenty-Fifth
&1'!}1!.aJ. Report of the Nb.tional .Advisory Cor:ni ttee for ,\eronauti cs,
(Washington: u.s. Government Printing Office, 1940), P• 38.
21
.Aviation, September 1939, P•

52.

22 u.s., Coneress, Hom::e, Third D3ficie.ncy An-r.ron.riation Bill,

76th Cong., 1st Sess.,

1939, H.R. 1439, P• 9•

13
,considered. " 23
It is clear, hoV1ever, that the
permissive.

nmayu

was not intended to be

It represented a fil'In order to the agency to conduct a

formal anc.l thorough site sw:vey in orcler to satisfy the many pro
ponents of other sites.

Undoubtedly it helped to obtain the fev

orable votes of those arguing for sites in their mm constituencies
to have an understanding that all proposed sites would be given
consideration.

NACA proceeded imraediately to conduct such a ~urvey.

Tho

special corr.tl. ttee on research fe.cili ties under the prastigious
chai1~i.anship of Qiarles Lindbergh was asked to make the selection,
and the bids of

54

sites were exonined.

A careful procedure for

weighing the important fact.ors was i1orked out, and on Zeptember 23,
seven weeks after the laboratory authorization had passed the Con
gress, NACA announced its selection.

The Bunnyvale site had been

selected and the selection com.ni ttee indicated that the w.ajor factor
in its selection was the site's proxinuty to the Califon1ia airplane
manufacturing industry. 24

In the fall of 1939, Vlith the Swrnyvale laboratory approved
and its site selected, the Lindbergh committee turn0d its attention

23}:bid •, P• 9•

24New York Times, September 23, 1939 (6 :2). The folloYring
month Dr. Joseph J,mes retired from the committee due to ill henlth .
He hed served es a member since 1915 and as chairn~n since 1929.
In April, 1940, when NACA celebrated its twenty-fifth andversary
it was announced that the new laboratory ,10uld be nemed the J.mes
Laboi·atory in llis honor.
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to the need for aircrm't engine r e zearch.

In the middle of Octob er

1 t submitted to tho main com.ni ttee of NACA its recomrnenuations for
a further, rrajor e::-:pansion of NACA's research facilities.

As a

result of its exai,dnation of the research facilities then available,
it concluded that there r,as •a serious lack of engine research
facilities in t h e United States, and that it Ls of utn:ost i mpoi·tance
for the developaient of aviation in general, and for the defense pi•o
gram in particular to take imuediate steps to remedy this defi- .
ciency. • 25

The comrni ttee recommended thAt

Etll

ene;ine re~cc:rch lab

oratory be constructed as soon as possible.
The Nl,CA El';ecuti ve C:,r.rmi. ttee approved these recornmende.tions at
its meetine on October

19.

At the saroo meeting it establisued e

•special CoIUnittee on New Encine .Research Facilities" for the pu_.,.._
pose of determins the scope of research .to be performed at the new
laboratory eml to DlEike an estim.3.te of the cost of its conntruction.

Dr. Vanevar Bush, who had succeeded Dr • .Ames as chair-.ron of NACA,
selected the NACA vice-chairman. Dr. George J. :Mead to be the chair
I:'.Bn of the special committee.

Before being appointed a member of

NACA in October 1938 Meed had had wide experience in the aircraft
engine industry.

He was a former chief engineer of the Wright

Aeronautical Corporation, and had served as vice president of the
Pratt and Vlb.5.tney .Aircraft Corporation and of United .Aircraft Cor
poration.
2

The corlllli ttee' s membership included Dr. lewis and Carl t on

5•:rteport of the Special Committee on Aeronautical Research
Faciliti es for subw-1.ssion to the October 19, 1939 meetinc of t he
National l1dvisory Co;:rr;ri. ttee for Aeronautics,• n.d.

I
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I

Kemper who headed the engine research work at l..nngley.

Ji

repre

sentative of the Jirmy Air Corps, 1bjor E. R. P...!ge, Corilli:ander Rico
Botta of the .Navy's Bureau of A-~ronautics _and a representatiYe r"rom
the Ci Vil .heronau. ti cs Authority constituted the other gover·nrnent

members.

The aircraft engine industry was well represented on the

comnittec • .In addition to Mead hi!T\.'3olf, repre.sentatives from the
Wright ~eronautical Corl)Oration, Pratt and ifhitney, and the ~llison
Division of General 1'::0tors uere on the coz:mittee.

later, nhen the

scope of the work became better defined, Mr. S. D. Horor1 of the

Ethyl Gasoline Coi·poration Research Laboratories was added to adVise

on fuel and lubricants resoorch, end I~. Frank ii. Calduell of the
Hamilton Standards Propellers Company was added to advise on pro
peller research.
Over the next two months the Uead COI!li1littee conducted a

thorough in4uiry into th~ reseorch facilities that would be needed
at the Engine Research Iabora.tory. 2 6 It ,ms decided to proVide a
laboratory for both liquid and air- cooled engines vri th provisions

for full-scale testing on torque stands as well as testing of com
ponents such es superchargers, carburetors, 1'uel injection and fuel

ignition systems, and instruments.

A separate laboratory would be

provided for fuel and lubricant studies.

Tbe question of whether

to include a vrind tunnel T1as debated at some length, vii th some

zoombers arguing that flight testing was better es well as m1ch more
2 6 11Minutes of 1::eetings of Special Comrui ttee on Heit En6ine
Research Facilities" for l~veobcr 21, 1939; D3cenbar 11, 1939; and
January 23, 1940.

.,
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economical, But agreeocnt was reached on a recor.Y..ende.tion for a

twenty-five foot diameter tunnel v1iill an airspeed of JOO miles per
hour and with provisions for evacuati9n to ain1ulate al ti tudcs up to
30,000 feet.

The tunnel would accomtlote up to 3J)00 horsepower engin3s

with flight propellers installed.

Finally a hansar and an a&ainis

tration buildinB ,1ould be provided.
!['.tie

special cornmittee's report was submitted to the NACA

Executive Committee at its meeting on February 7, 19h0•

After hear

ing Mead's stetement the raport nas approved and . fush vms author
ized to submit to the fureau of the Budget a supplementary estirr.ate

in the amount of $10,068,250.27
The request went foI'ward to the Bureau of tue Budget and.
through the spring of 1940 _negotiations on the ar.ioWlt to be request
ed from Consress toci.:place.

In order to obtain the Bureau's

approval, NAG.A had to reduce the total 5llm to $8,400,000 in effect

2 7This was the amount proposed by the special co.;;1i ttee and
broke down as follows,

Ibvrnr-plant laboratory and shops
Power-plant wind tunnel
Torque stands
Fuel, oil and instrwuents laboratory
Hangar
Mministration building
Miscellaneous: Central heating plant,
electric end water services, roads,
fences, fuel stora6e, etc.

$4,569,500
3,142,500
500,000

562.500
293,750
375,000
625,000
$10,068,250

The figures include a twenty-five percent contingency estimate.
•Report of the Special Conmi ttee on lfo'l7 Engir.e-Research Facilities, a
January 24,1940, and HNACA Executive Coi:-.ruittee 1!inutes,A February

7, 1940.
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elirninatins the contin,gency factor used ,,hen the re<J,uest ,ms sub
mittea.. 28

On Uay 20th, these difficulties hnd been ironed out encl

the P.resident sent to the Coneress his request for the agreed amount
to permit the NACA to construct an Eneine Research Laboratory. 29
This time the request did not specify a location.

The inclusion of

a specific location in the proposal for the Sunnyvale laboratory
had erou.sed opposition in Congress.

B:it the selection I.llElde by NACA

itself, after the authorization had been obtained and based on the
perforlJlance of a careful survey, ho.d m~t \"/ith general approval.
Consequently the ne,1 proposal stated only that the Engine Resecrch
laboratory would be located on a site to be selectad by the advisory
committee .3°

The proposal encounter_:ed smooth saj_ling in the C.onercss.

With

the war in Europe now underuay and the simultaneous step-up in the
nation's preparedness program the need for a subs tan tiol in crea.sc
in aeronautical reseerch was unquestioned.

The proposal that the

highly respected, scientific agency would itself select the site roet

with general approval and prevented
on the matter.

any

dispute uithin the 0:>ngress

Thus on June 26, 1940, five v;eeks after the proposal

had been submitted by the President, Congress approved tho Engine
28 G. rr. Lewis to rl. G. V/hitman, June 11, 1940; G. i1. Lewis to

UtAL, June 11, 1940. D,lAL is. _an abbreviation for Langley Memorial
Aeronautical Laboratory.

29J. F. Victory to V. Bush, Mey 20, 1940.

30u.s., Congress, Holli3e 0 Sunplem~ntal Estim3te of Anoropriation.
National .Advisorv Comrcitt,eo for A,n·onautics, }.%1, 76th O:,ng., 3rd
Sess., 1940, House Doc. 777, P• 2.
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Eesearcb. Laboratory as part of the First National Defense .Appropria
tions Act.

The authorization set a limit on cost of $n.400.ooo and

appropriated $2,000,000 for the initial construction.
Follor1ing the congressional approval of tae laboratory, NACA
took several steps to speed its construction.

The Mead C.Oumittee hed

been reconstituted after the fureau of tne Budget and the President
had gi vcn their approval, erxi had continued its ,1ork on the broad
planning of re~earch facilit

7

s.31 At Langley the small design

group, w1cler \1. G. Whitnoy, which had prepnred the preliminary lay
outs for the Mead Oommi ttee, was nou atl@:lented and put to ,lOrk on
more detailed design of the laboratory buildings.

Recocnizing

NACA's lock of experience in this field Dr. fush approucued the
V{right Aeronautical Corporation with a request that Ur. Rudolph F.
Gagg be made a consultant to the comm. ttee

.32

Gagg was curr~ntly

directing the design and construction of \1right' s neu plant near
Cincinnati and had wide experience in such ~ork.

The corporation

agreed to Gagg's service as a consultant and he asswned the direc
tion of the laboratory design and took: an active part in the .
meetings of tl1e N.ACA technical Conmi ttee on Power plants for Aircraft,
the 1!ead Colllllittee and in the site selection process wuich simul

taneously was getting under nay.

31V. Bush to members of the comnittee, February 7, 1940.

32 The events relating to Cagg's association with NACA is
summarized from a number of letters between, R. E. Gagg, V. Bush,
G. W. Le,1is, and J. F. Victory over the :period July 18 to N::rvember

5, 1940.
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The process of obtaining au-t; horization for the new laboratory
had involved NACA heavily in the political process.

It nou ttU'Iled

to the task of selecting tho best possible location, expecting to
employ the scientific methods that had been outstandingly successful
in selecting and gaining acceptance of the Sunnyvale site.

. CHA?£.El{

3

NACA I S Ji.PPROACH TO SI'i'E S?I 1;'CTION

In approaching tne solection of a site for the Engine Research
Laboratory, N.ACA' s leadership ,,as well aware that political
interests remained strong.

It was clear to Bush that a politician,

be it a senator, a governor, or a congress:nan, would be interest~d
in having such a large facility located in his constituency.

And,

conversely, if a politician and his constituents thought them.selves
in a superior position to get the laboratory and failed to be
selected, cood reasons would have to be given by NACA for its choice.
In makinB its selection it -wo1.1ld be important for l~.CA to avoid
charges of favoritism or lack of thorougimess in evaluatins the
needs of the laboratory and the potentialities of the sit~s offered.
Aware of this factor, and also due to its 0\7n self-interest in
obtaining the best possible site, NACA now vrcnt to uor};;: on
establishill8 the roost objective and scientific method to select tll.e
site for the neu laboratory.
The importance attached to the question of site selection is
reflected in the choice of members for the Special Com;nittee on Site
which was established to evaluate and recommend the best .site.

In

contrast to the Mead Committee which included mostly tecimical
experts and rrhich was chaired by a less prominent NllCA ~mber, the

20

2l.

Spacial Cornmi ttee on Bite ,ras headed by Bush hira.!,elf •

1

Its srw.11

membership came exclusively from the .National .Advisory Comllittee
itself end included, in addition to Bush, Dr. Lyman J. Briggs, the
Director of the National furaau of Standards, };!ajor General Geor6e
H. Brett, the acting C11ief of the .hir Corps, and Captain Zidney M.
Kraus fro111 the Navy Bureau of ;'.eronautics.

Unlike Uead, uho \'ras

retired and therefore had no full time responsibilities else\'ll1ere,
the members of the co nittee on site all had mjor responsibilities
apart from NJ~CA, and while this c;ave them less time to devote to the
detailed nork on the committee, it also meant that the work and
final selection of the cor.mittee would cou:mand more respect and be
less vulnerable to political pressures and charges of lack of
objectivity.
The COilllllitteo's job, as directed by the NJ.CA .Ex:ecutive
Committee in its meeting _on ?.lay 28, 1940, was to "examine into the
merits of available sites for the aircraft engine-research
laboratory, and to n:ake a report and recommendation to the Executive
Committee as to a site which, in the judgment of the special
coumittee, will best serve the national interest.•

2

This statement

left the question of criteria for site selection v,ide open.

For the

injunction t,iat the site must be one which "will best serve the
national interest• was wide enouc;h to encompass almost any
1i1ead, al though vice-ci1airman of lTACA at the time, had been
appointed a member only in October 1939•
2 11 t1inutes of the Meeting of S~cial Committee on Site,• .Aucust
6, 1940, P• 1.
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interpretation.
In the initial phase of formula tine the detailed criteria t\70
factors worked to give the staff at l'JACJ\ headquarters complete
control.

One factor was tiJ.e delay in activating the Bush Coir.rnittce

and the other was the availability of the experience and personnel
which had "i70rked on the site selection for the -Sunnyvale Laboratory
eight month. before.

The conmittee on site had, as mentioned, been

authorized by the NAO.-\ Executive Co111.'littee.
took place for several months •

Ho7tever, no activity

.A full month went by before Bush,

in his capacity as N.ACA chairman, sent out letters of appointriient
to the three raerabers, and not until liugust 6th did the comrni ttee
hold its first meting. 3
Meam-rn.ile the other factor, the experience gained j_n selecting
tL.e site for the Sunnyvale Laboratory, was brought to bear on the
determination of detailed criteria for the engine re.search
leboratory site.

As part of the Lindbergh Corumittee's work on

selecting the Sunnyvale site a set of procedures and criteria had
been developed and appli~d. 4 .A NACA engineer, Russel G. Robinson,

3.fush to Brett, Ki·aus, and Briggs, June 29, 1940.

4The ratines for the top nine contenders were
Swmyvale
Sacramento
Long Beach (Municipal Airport)
Los Aneeles (Municipal Airport)
Stockton
San Diego (Camp Kearney)
Denver (Lo-;-;ry Field)
Denver (I.!unicipal Airport)
Salt Lake City

96

93
91

87

85
83

80

75
73

as follm1s:

was responsible for much of this woi·k.

.As a result, Tthen the need

to select a site for the eneine ia bore.tory arose, there ,,as
available to NACA both a procedure and an individual experienced in

its administration.

It was a procedure which attempted to apply

objective criteria in a systen~tic marmer and which could be
expected to be non-controversial, for in spite of the outcome it
produced, no criticism of NACA's choice had resulted.

In !.lay Dr.

Lewis i7rote Robinson, who was then ilorkine at the Sunnyvale
Laboratory, tlmt he ,1ould have to return Ea3t and tliat •in

evaluating the cities that will be proposed for the new engine
research laboratory, it may be that we will have to draw upon your
experience in the selection of Moffett Field • ..S Robinson, therefore,

came to N.ACA's Washington offico, bringing ,lith him his file on the
Sunnyvale site selection and began to uork out the site criteria for
the Engine Research Laboi·_atory.

6

The result of the. preliminary work by the l~CA heudquarter.3
staff was that on the day that the House-Senate conference comci:Uitee
agreed on the Engine Research Laboratory, June 22nd, letters v,ere
dispatched to all congressmen, chrunbera of com!lerce, and others who

had indicated a.n interest in the Engine Research Laboratory.7 The

5G. 'ii. Leuis to R. G. Robinson.

1iay

25, 1940.

.
6when the doctUnents pertaininz to the engine laboratory site .
selection were exa1:li.ned in 1965, in the course of the research for
the present essay, Robinson' a origir.al ratine sheets for the
Sunnyvale Laboratory were found anX>D{; th~m.

7J. i,. Victory form letter, June 22, 1%0. Copies nera sent
to ell NJ.CA members on June 25th, J. F. Victory to eac11 NJ~CA
member, June 25, 1940.

·,_

letter was si£Ded, not by B..tsh, but by the mnn heading up the
headquarters staff as Ui\CA Secretary, John 1'.... Victory.

This letter

.

contained a brief statement of the requirements for the desired
site and a long list of the factors to be evaluated in the

selection.

The requirement for for 'fee siople title to vest in

Federal government to approxiJiately 100 acres on or adjoining an
airport ovmed by a m.micipali ty or already owned by the Federal
government; proximity to industrial center; adequate power; and
adequate water supply.•

Nine major factors were to be evaluated,

and many of these uere further broken down into subcatee:;ories • .
'l'he criteria announced in this letter fall into two distinct
_!

groups.

One e:roup included tnose a:pplyine:; to the site itself, such

as size, soil cnaracteristi~s, and availability of utilities; the
other group applied to tl:le environment in which the site
located.

vm3

It ,1as required that the site itself be no smaller than

100 acres to permit the erection of ti1e contemplated laboratory

buildings and to allou for a reasonable amount of expansion.
would be a factor but a specific fieu.re was not given.

Cost

The bearing

characteristics of the soil should allow buildi~s anu roads to be
supported.

Proximity to water and sewage connections and

accessibility by road, rail, and air connections _were to be
considered in the evaluation.

An irnportant factor was tile.t the

site must be on or adjacent to an airfield.

It

vtas

planned that ti.lo

research on engines would not be limited to static testini; in '17ind
tunnels and on torque stands but would include, as vrell, flie;ht

testing by aeroplanes operated by the laboratory.

T'uus it was a

requirement that the site provide unhindereclaccoss to an airport
with permanent runuays and uith a climate and weather penllitting
extensive flight operations.

To insure this access over the long

term it was specified that the airport must be publicly owned.
Stross was laid on the two ma.in utilities needed in the
operation of tlie laboratory:

water and electric povrer.

They

a.ss~d particular importance in view of the ret1uireruents of the
wind tunnels vrhich riould need substantial amounts of power for the
propeller drives and larse quantities of water for cooling.

Tne

criteria- specified that 15,000 KJ/ Yiould be needed and that the

,,I
\

government uould accept the po\1er at the property line and at
transmission voltage, provjding its own step-doun transformers.

It

was asked that bidders provide information for evaluation about
charges, for both peak and off peak utilization, voltaee and
fre~uency, and dependability and capacity for increase.

For the

water supply, information on cost, chemical composition, sumuer and
winter mean .temperatures, seasonal restrictions and the general
nature of supply and availability were similarly reg_uested.
With respect to the environmental factors much less detailed
information was asked•

The . factor of proximity to an industrial

center included considerations of skilled lebor, technical supplies
and :population.

To th.is was added the factor of li vine; conditions,

to be evaluated in the interests of the future staff of the
laboratory.

But the three other environmental factors were stated
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without elaboration:
accessibility to engine manufacturers,
accessibility to centers of scientific and technical
activity, and
vulnerability from strategic viewpoint.
The first of these three factors was obviously dictated by the
mission of the laboratory as a research facility for aircraft
engines.

In an age where transcontinental travel was still a tim~

consuming business it would mnke little sense to locate an engine
laboratory on the West coast if most of the industry that was to
benefit from the research was in the East or the 11idwest.

The sarre

criteria had been applied to the Sunnyvale Laboratory ,1here
accessibility to the airplane manufacturing industry was a criteria
and where, as a result, the six top contenders wero in California.8 .
The criteria regarding acce-ssibility to centers of scientific e.nd
technical activity appears to have been dictated by a general
feeling that this vrould be a good thing.

Strategic vulnerability

had boen introduced as an additional factor after the Sunnyvale site
evaluation was rl'eii underway.9 A:3 a consideration in the selection
of a site it was introduced fxom outside NACA, but the origin of
this additional require~ent is obscure. 10
8

~a

P•· 22, · tn. 4. · ,

9The mimeographed evaluation sheets for the Sun.ny.·ale
Laboratory show the strategic vulnerability factor added in hand
writing and was only on the sheets included in the section mz.rked
1 Top nine contenders - San Antonio, Texas dropped to 15th place.•

_/'.

1 °Fear that enemy bomb~rs mieht strike at industrial installa
tion~ on either the :Cast or the West coasts ,,~s real. In a re-::sseec
to Congress on 1!ay 16, 19h0, President Roo~evclt said, referring to

,!

\:
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Having mailed to all inkrested par·l;ies a list of the criteria
and factors to be evaluated for each site, the NACA headquarters
staff proceeded to the next step of developing tho exact numerical
basis on which each factor would be included into an over-all
rating for each site.

/

This involved tuo separate steps, -one was

the developments in air navigations "It brings the new possibilities
of the use of nearer bases, from. which an attack ••• on the J..marican
continents could be made. From tho Fiords of Greenland it is four
hours by air to Ne";"lfoundlend; five hours to lbva Scotia, lfaw
Brunswick and the Province of Q,uebec; and only six hours to };e,1
Engl.and. The Azores ere only 2,000 miles from parts of our Eastern
Seaboard and if Bermuda fell into hostilo h9.nds it would be a matter
of less than thre-::i hours for rodern bombers to reach our si1ores. 11 A
proeram to persuade private industry to buiJ d its nc,1 plants a--::ay
from tho coasts was uriderv,ay, ~nd Roosevelt, j_n a press com'er·once,
described the government's attitude in the follor.ing tiords : 11 \·,•o
· doubt veI'y much r1hether (industx·y) · ought to put more proeu.ction
.
close to ei thor seaboard aI!_d therefore v,e would much prefer to have
(it) go out som~:mhere between the Alleghenies and the Rockies. 11
Sec uuessage to the Congress asking appropriations for r1atiorial
defense,• May 16, 1940, P• 199 and "The Six Hundred encl Forty-Fourth
pi~ess conference (excerpts), I,ay 17, 1940, 11 p. 213• both in £-amuGl I.
Rosenman(ed.), The Public Papers and Addrosscs of Fren.~lin D..!.
Roosovel t, 1940 Volume (New York; The J.Tacl.iillan C.omr..any, 191~1).
However, no directive to government agencies on site selection find
strategic vulnerability has been found. A memorandum in the .NACA
files dated after the criterion was introduced discusses the
•Program of Industrial Decentralization sponsored by Chester Davis"
who in l,Iay 1940 had boen appointed by Roosevelt to the National
Defense Commission. It appears, honever, to have beon ainied by
Davis as much at providinc relief for centers of industrial and
agricultural unemployment. As late as August 7th Hush r1Tote to
Victory concerniug this: nr think you perhaps ought to look this
over to see whether site committee should take coe;nizance.• But no
further action v1as taken. See Ste.cy May, •;Jar Facilities, Pl.ants,
Location (nevi), Importance of Decentralization, d memorandum to
members of the National Defense Commission, Ausust 1, 1940 with
Bush note attached. later in 1940, pressure f:rom Midwestern states
for a chance to participate in the build up mde themselves felt.
For example, three liid,rnstern governor·s came to \'lashington towards
the enc1. of September appealing for plants and contracts. e-eo 11 The
Six Hundred and Eighty-Fifth Press Conferenc~, Octob~r. J,,, 1940, 11
Ibid., P• 450. See also Chapter 5 of ti:ie present essay.
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to lay do,m a sot of ground rules for assigninc; a percen-taee of
completeness to each cri tf:!rion. the other was to drav, up a schedule
of weights. givine; tae relative ~eight to be allotted to each
factor being rated.

Tho ground rules for percentaee of completeness

used detailed but quite ~in1ple rales for computing the degree to
which any given factor met the requirements.

For example. the

factor regarding cost of tho site was given 100 percent for no cost
or one clollar per acre.

}.s

cost increased the percentage ,,ent down

until zero percent was alloTied for a coct of $50,000 or over per
acre.

A few of the ground rules had to be so::iowhat more imprecise,

leaving room for judgement.

For example I in evaluating the elect1·ic

power supply for •dependability, capacity and tie-ins• 100 percent
v,ere to be given for "perfectly dependable, ample excess ca:paci ty,
soveral tie-ins 11 TI'llile zero percent would be given in cases v,here
the Sl.lpply was undependable, provided no excess capacity, and had no
tie-ins. 11 For this factor the percentage values between O and 100
would be determined by a subjective assessment of the perticular
conditions encountered at each site.
1

For the evaluation of

vulnerabili ty II and •acce$sibili ty to eneine rr.anufacturers • t,;o

maps of the United States were prepared (see Fig. 1 and Fig. 2)
showing the ·percentage values for any location by means of zones of
equal value.
'lb.ere remained the question o:f the relative weight to be
assigned to each of the factors.

On this question the staff

11Document "Notes on Ew.luation, • Augu::.t 2, 1940.
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pi·epared a breakdo\m • relyinc; on tlie Sunnyvale experience, but

adding a number of refinements.

The original Sunnyvale ueights,

shown in the first column of table III-1, had used round. numbers
with fifty assigned to environment and fifty to site and utilities.
Within these two broad categories six subdivisions ~xisted, but no
further breakdo..,.m had been attemptt.!d.

I.e.te in the course of the

Sunnyvale evaluation work, the "strategic vulnerability" criteria
was added. 12 At that tin~ the weight of fifteen v,as assigned to
that criterion,. but no attempt Ttas zr.ade to adjust the Treights of the
other factors so that tho sum of tll the factors v,ould add up- to
one hundred.

For use in the eval.uation of the engirie labo1·atory

sites this adjustment .-ras now n.i.ade.

The headquarters staff, as will

be seen from a comparison of the second and third colurns of Table
III-1, computed the adjusted weights and used th~ru in the breakdorn
of p1:oliminery weights for the engine laboratory.

This :preserved

the relative weights between the three major categories,
utilities and environment.

site 1

However. within each of these categories

notable changes ~ere made to improvo the usefulness

for evaluation of the new sites.

of the weiehts

T'ne weight for 11 cliruate and

weather" was reduced froru seventeen to five and the extra t11elve
points allotted to various factors relating to other details of the
site.

In the area of utilities, water was added to the factors of

•electric :power" and "flying field.•

In the area of environment,

the requirement for •water routa connection and seaplane landing•
12SunnyveJ.e site e·,ralu~.tion sheets.
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TABLE III-1
REI..A'l'IVE iiEI.GID'.S FOH SI'l'E C.flITffiIA
\'/eiehts
Site Criteria

(l)

.Suunyvale Lab

Engine Lab

Actual Adjusted'' Preliminary "Official"
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
Site

-

17

12

12

20

5

5

20

17

17

17

-9

11

10

17

9

9

26

27

28

17

13

17
17

17
17

20

17·

12
10

10

9

-

11
10

Total Environme~t

50

56

56

55

Total All Criteria

100

100

100

Details of Site
Climate end ·_-l eather
Total Site

'

Utilities
Water
Electric Power
Flying Field
'l'otal Utilities

-

10
20

30

-

7

9

Jmviromnent
Strategic
Access to
Access to
Proximity
Water and

Vulnerability
Engine 1lfgrs.
Science Center
to Industry
Seaplane Conn.

(15)t:,.
20

-

-

99•

-

•The .Adjusted Weights were computed for the purpose of tnis
study only. To avoid the use of decimals all fi£ures are given as
whole munbers. As a result the sum of the Adjusted Weights to not
add up to exactly 100.
••The Strategic Vulnerability criterion uas added late in the
Sunnyvale evaluation and no adjustment in the other factors were
made to mke the weights add up to 100.

\-
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which hod carried an adjusted weight of nine v,as dropped and the
new criteria

or

accessibility to centers of science and technology

was added and given a weight of twelve.
To further increase the precision of the evaluation schem~

tho weights for five of the nine factors were further subdivided
and assigned to specific components within each factor.

This

additional breakdo.m of the vreights, sho,m in table III-2, had not

been used in the Sunnyvale evaluation.

One notable effect was that

wllile the cost of water and of the site were given the lowest

'\'/eights (one), the cost of electric por1er was given a ,,eight five
times higher.

I

I

\

The four remaining factors: uclimate and weather,•
•accessibility to centers of science and technology,• "accessibility
to engine manufacturers,• and "strategic vulnerability" were not
further subdivided.

Five factors wW.ch had been included in the

original list of criteria sent to interested parties were excluded
altogether:

•natu.re 0 of' the water supply, MpopulationN of the

industrial center, and, . for electric pov,er ~upply,

11

delivery to the

property line, 11 •voltaee and frequency,• and •estimated maximum.
demand.•

These viere factors uhich. did not lend theillselves to

evaluation by I:Jeasurement.

It is apparent from the detailed analyais above that a
substantial effort was nade by NACA to produce a rating and selec

tion procedure which would both result in the best site being
selected end d~ this by the most objective and exact ~ethods.

By
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TABLE III-2

{ .'

WE!Gffi' .BRE.AKDOi'lN FOR 'l'HE li'IVZ CRIT2HIA
i/HICH i/ERE SU.aDIVIDED

tfoights
Site Criteria
Preliminary

1 0fficialw

Details of Site

4

.Accessibility
Area
Character of Soil
Cost
ilater end Senage Connections
.Altitude

2

3

3

2

1
l
l

1
l
l

Total Details of Site

12

12

3

4

4

1/ater

~entity and Seasonal Restrictions
Mean Temperatures
Chemical Composition
Cost
·
· Total \7ater

2

1
1

2
2

1

7

9

5

5

2

l

· Electric Power

Charges, Peak and Off-Peak
Dependability and Growth Capacity
Accessibility of Lines
Total Electric Power

4

4

11

10

3
3
3

4
4

Flying Field
Size and Rating
Volume of Air Traffic
Ownership
Total Flying Field

l

9
Industrial Center

Skilled Labor
Tecanical Supplies
Li Ying Conditions
· Total Industrial Center

5

5

3

2

2

3

10

10

'\
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adapting and improvine on the procedure used in selecting the Sunny
vale site, the aeency attempted to arrive at a system of evaluation
that would be as objective and as exact as possible.

Through this

approach it was expected that the best site would be selected and
that political factors in making the choice would be eliminated as
far as possible.
With this much groundwork laid, the Special Committee on Site
v,as called together for its first meeting on August 6th, Vlell over
two m::>nths after its creation.

The meeting, presided over by BJ.sh,

. was attended by the full committee.13

Also in attendance were the

two headquarters people workine for the committee, Victory and
Robinson, Dr. George Lewis, and his newly appointed assistant,

s.

Faul Johnston.14 Bush, after outlining the events leading to the
establishment of the special con:mittee and pointing out its mission
to select a site best serving tac national interest, announce~ that

a statement of site requirements and a list of factors to be
evaluated had been sent to all interested parties. ]\u-tilermore, he
had approved the preliminary schedule of weights prepared by the
staff so that it could be used in the initial evaluation of the
many proposals already received.

The committee after general

discussion and careful consideration involving several chenges, on

l3~Llinutes of meeting of Special Coz:nni ttee on Site.' August 6,

1940.
14Johnston, a former editor of Aviation, had. been appointed
Coordinator of Research in December, 1939. Aviation, Jenuary 1940,
P• 2:7 •

'i
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,.
motion duly seconded and carried, resolved, that too co:n:-1li. t tee approve

the schedule of weights as per copy attacbed marked 'official. 1 . • 15
The changes made in tha schedule of weiguts were all minor as
can be seen 1'ro:n tablea III-1 and III-2.

In the detailed weight

breakdowns (table III-2) seven chanc3es of one point eacii arrl one

change of two points were made.

Since .some were increases llnd others

were decreases the effects on the main categories were srmll and in

the weight distribution betueen site, utilities, and environrn.ent the
second increased a point while tl1e third decreased a point.

lb

additions or deletions to the criteria list were made by the

committee.

In the matter of the map :prepared to rate "strategic

vulnerability• Bush ~toted that the cat:"!littee •~ould prefer to rely
upon military advice.•

The Arrey and liavy representatives exprE:ssed

approval and General Brett like the nap so v1ell that he requested

a copy for use by the Army Comnittee on Sites.

Tae nap for rating

sites with respect to accessibility to ensine manufacturers was

approveq. after

SOJlll3

minor c,1anges.

The formtl precedure as a whole

was finally adopted by the Bush Conl!littee which thus comnitted itself

to arrive at a site selection by the careful weighing of the
enwoorated factors.

While the site selection irethod was being developed and refined..
by the ?!AC.A headquarters' staff, the bids from a large number of

interested cities were flowing in.

They had begun to arrive even

l5"1Iinutes of Meeting of Special Coani.ttee on Site," August 6,

1940, P• 3 •

,,
\
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I

before congressional epproval of the laboratory had been received.
In the spring and sur.-uuer of 1940 public am1reness of the ex1:ansions
resulting from the government's preparedness program 'ilas high.

The

President's 'Fireside Chats• had repeatedly stressed the European
crisis and the resulting necessity to step up the American armaments
program, in particular in the field of aviation.

Ii, his broadcast

on .May 26, 1940 Roosevelt had indicated that industrial production
would be expanded and that nevi plants would be needed.

The response

by public officials or chel}lbors of comnerce throughout the country
produced many offers of sites. 16

The Engine Researc.i1 Laboratory,

with en appropriation of eight million dollars was one of the
largest new facilities in need of a suitable site.

It v,as therefore

clear that many cities would be interested in offering sites and
that competition v.-ould be stiff.

Aviation magazine in its 1:aI·ch

issue visualized a veritable army of offers:

'Any cities that

might want the NACA engine laboratory step fornard four paces.

Company-halt.• 17
There was some expectation that formal hearings on the site
offers would be held by N;\CA and mny groups requested a11 opportunity

to be heard.

Such requesters were told that the holding of hearings

16 •The Six fund.red and Forty-Seventh Press Conference, May 28,
1940 1 • in Sa.'11Uel I. Rosenman(ed.), The Public Pauers and Addresseg
of Franklin D. Roose..Y.tl,!, 1940 Volume (New York; The MacMillan
Company, 1941), P•

241•

1 7Aviation, March 1940, P• 81.

)
\
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was impossible. 18

.And at its first meeting the site committee

confirmed the policy of no heariogs.

1 Elcpeditiouo

action in

selecting the site is of such importance, and because the consequent
delay would be so great••• t.he committee (did) not feel justified,
in the public interest, in holdins hearings.•19

fut many inforn::al

hearings had .already been held. A number of cities decidad that
rather than simply mail their site offer to l!ACA they would send a
delegation to Wushington to present the offer. For example, on
July 13th the Fort Superintendent of Columbus, Ohio accompanied by

Representative John Vorys spent two hours in Victory's office
presenting the city's bid.

The home-tomi newspaper noted that i1hile
j

the meeting went on representatives of other cities were kept
•cooling their heels in Mr. Victo1:y's outer office.• 20

Vfhile the formal bids were floili.ng into the .NA.CA rlashinl,rton
office there was also a good deal of contact with interested
Congressmi)n.

lliny wrote to the NACA, both be.fore end after Congre.ss

l8For example, J. F. Victory to Cleveland Chamber of Commerce,
June

7, 1940.
1 9"Llinutes of Meeting of Special Committee on Site,• August

1940, p • . 4.

20 Columbus(Ohio) Citizen, 1uly

13, 1940. The newspaper
citations in this study are from the extensive NACA clipping file
dealing with site selection for the Engine Research Laboratory•
contained in turee spring binder volmnes in the NAG.A Historical
Collection (National Archives, Record Group 255, Bex 46) entitled,
•Special Colillni ttee on Site Saiection - Clippings Begarding
Inspection of Sites,• Volwn.e I: August 12-Jl, 1940; Volume IIr
August - Sspteruber 1940; and entitled 'Engine lab NsTTspaper
ClippiD{i;s, 1941 - 1942 1 (actually includes November 1940 December 1943).

6,
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had approved tho laboratory, indicating an interest in having the
laboratory located in their constituency.

N/.CA's policy was to

thank them for their interest, to be non-cou!littal about the site
selection and to keep all such Congressmen advised of future
developments.

They all received the forlll letter outlining the site

requirements.

Congressmen in turn would offer to provide additional

information and in some cases accompany their home-tovm delegates
in presenting site offers to Victory.
to excha:nees of information.

But the activity was limited

All :parties were interested in

maintaining the most pleasant relations and there r,as at this stage
an implied agreement that all interests would be best served bJ an

I

1

objective, scientific approach to the matter of selecting a site.
NACA's initial approa?h to the site question concentrated on
removing the selection process as much as possible from the political
arena.

The carefully designed rating scheme, the blue-ribbon

coilllaitteo 1 and the refusal to hold public hearinss were all airnad at
this.

But a small initial indication that the normal political

pressures would not re~in inactive had already appeared.

T'ne visits

to Uashington of delegations fro~ interested cities uas a forerunner

of much stronger pressures which were to make them.selves felt before
long.

NACA would prove impervious to the application of such

pressures in spite of the fact that a m.unber of conm..mities sought
to advance tlleir cause through this approach·.

A different, highly

sophisticated approach, which was to prove much rr.ore effective, was
taken by the city of Cleveland, Ohio.

\'

CHAPI'ER

4

CLEVELAND'S APPROACH TO SITE .Sll.l:."'CTION
In Cleveland, Ohio, the city that was ultimately to be the
site of the engine laboratory, the int~rest in offering a suitable
site found expression through the Chamber of Commerce.

The chamber

was a large, active organization nhich had the distinction of being
the first of its kind in any .American city, having been founded as

.
the city's Board of Trade in

1s4s. l

In the thirties, a substantial

aviation parts industry had grown up in Clevelend and the chamber
boasted that the city was the largest aviation parts center in the
ountry.

2

The leadership of tne oreanization incluu.ed a prominent

member of that brancn of industry, Frederick C. Crar,ford, who \'tas
president of the 'l'hompson Products Company, and \'Tho served bo
consequtivc terms, in 1939 and 1940, as president of the chamber.
Beyond the activities of the chamber there was in the city a
strong interest in aviation as evidenced by the sponsorship
turoughout the thirties of ti.le annual Cleveland Air Races which were
held at the city's large airport.

In January 1938, a new initiative,

which further indicates the interest in aviation, was taken.

Backed

in part by the Chamber of Conmerce, the •1st Annual Aeronautical
1.Kenneth Sturges, American Chambers of Co'.!lITlerc"! ( Williamstown,
Maas.a Williams College, 1915), P• 137•

2 Clevela.nd Press, September 13, 1939.
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i

. ld.1.n t i1e
'
ci't y.J
Planning Conf erence " was .ne

The full time staff of

the ciiamber included an Industrial Coi,missioner whose function it
was to bring new plants and industries to the Cleveland area.

The

post of Industrial Commissioner was held by Clifford Gildersleeve
who had joined the chamber in that capacity in 1919.4 He served
throuc;hout the twenties and thirties as Industrial Commissioner
except for a brief period in the early thirties \7..:ien he l'/as general
manager of the Cleveland office of United States Airlines, Inc.
Gildersleeve was to play the leading role in behalf of Cleveland and
its Chamber of Commerce in the drive tiiat led to the location of
the Engine Research Laboratory on the site offer~d by that city.
I

As the goverr.llllent' s preparedness program gained momentum the
chamber was well a,1are of the increasing need for sites on ,1hich to
locate new industrial plants, new air fields, and new flight
training schools.

Gildersleeve was active in tryine to bring such

facilities to Cleveland, and mado a number of trips to \lashington
to present tue case for his city.

Thus, for example, in 1Iay 1940 1

he went to the capital in an attempt to bring to the city one of trro
new airplane factories to be built as part of the national defense
program..5

One of the first new government projects th.at the

Cleveland Chamber of Conmerce actively sought was the first new

3New York_ Times, January 10, 1938, (4:J).
½his and the folio;1ing inforiration about Gildersleeve uas
obtained by an examination of the .Annuals for the years 1918 to 1930
publish.ed by the Cleveland Chai:;iber of Cornroorce.
5c1evele.nd Press, September 13, 1939.

i'
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NACA laboratory, the one eventually located at Sunnyvale,
Gildersleeve, working closely with the Ex:ecutive Secretary of the
chamber, i/al ter I. Beam, submitted a bid on behalf of ClP.vela nd.
They obtained assurancas frora. the city that a portion of the
Cleveland airport could be made available for one dollar and that

$550,000 could be raised locally to provide poner facilities,
including $250,000 for power lines to the site, for tlle laboratory.

6

Gildersleeve and Beam made several trips to i7ashington in connection
with the site selection, anu the Lindbergh Comr.rl.tteo made a nuillber
of la~t minute telegraphic requests for additional infor'IIlB.tion on
Cleveland.7 ilhen the selection of funnyval e vms announced,
Cleveland officials ,1ere given to understand tuat the city had been
the runner up in the competition.

8

In the course of this site competition Gildersleeve a~d John
Victory, tue NACA .Secretary, became friends.
things in con:uon.

'l'hey had several

They were of the same generation and the:,r had

both devoted their adult lives to the service of organizations
whicb. they had joined almost simultaneously during the ~irst World
1

i'l ar.

Victory had joined NACA in 1915 at the age of twenty-three,

6c1eveland Press, September 13, 1939.
7c1eveland News, September, 11 and 12, 1939.
8

.

Cleveland Plain Dealer, September 14, 1939; Cleveland Press,
May 21, 1940. T.nere is .no basis for such a statement in the NACA
records, If such a statement was made by NACA officials it must
have been on the basis of disregarding the criterion on proximity
to the aircraft industry. When that criterion 't7as included the
first six contenders v,ere all in California. See P• 22, fn. 4.

\
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and Gildersleeve had joinod the Cleveland Chamber of Commerce four
years later when ho was twenty-seven.

They were now both in their

mid-forties, and they were both adr:rlnistretors V1orkine; largely
behind the scenes to keep their respective organizations
functioning smoothly.

Following the selection of Zunnyvale as the

site for the first NACA laboratory, they kept in touch by
cor1·espondence, addressing each other on a first name basis.

This

corresspondence was maintained at the initiative of Gildersleeve who
wished to keep in touch in tho event that additional NJ.CJ~
laboratories were to be authorized and a site would be needed.
Frequently he sent Victory copies of boo~J.ets about Cleveland
\

published by the chamber and newspaper clippings, all of which
Victory cordially acknowledeed.9
In his correspondence with Gildersleeve, Victory maintained

the contact while being careful not to show any undue f~voritiam to
his friend.

Thi~ correspondence ~ith GildersleeYe was not unique

but was one of oiany such contacts which ho maintained throughout the
country.

llany of these called on him for help and advice in

connection

,,i th both the

first and the second site competition.

For

example, in July 1940 'ii. P. Redding, a representative of the Denver
Chamber of Commerce who was also active in the National Aeronautic
Association, was travelling to the West Coast and nrote Victory
asking it he could visit the Sunnyvale laboratory. Victory provided

9c. Gildersleeve to J. F. Victory, December 1, 1939; April 30,
1940. 1. F. Victory to C. Gildersleeve, December 4, 1939; April 22,
1940; V.:ay 16, 1940.

a letter of introduction to Edward R. Sharp, then the awnini~trative
officer at Jun.es, in which he saids

Mr. Redding is greatly interested in having our eneine
research laboratory located in Danver, and is anxious
to tal~e advantage of his visit to Californio to see
what the com:ni ttee is do ins at Moffett Field. I '17ill
appreciate it if you will extent all possible courtesy
to him and to his friends.lo
Redding,accompanied by the Director of Industrial Development for
the l?ublic Service Company of Colorado, spent a full day at Moffett,
showing particular interest in the facilities for supplying electric
power to the laboratory.11
While keepins in touch Gildersleeve ~as careful not to
alienate the goodwill of ?IACA or Victory by getting involved in
schemes not in accord witil the asency's own plans.

Late in 1939

the National Aeronautics ~ssociation adopted a resolution calling
for Congress to appropriate a lump sum for at least three more
aeronautical research laboratories, and asked chamber~ of comn~rce,
including Cleveland's, to support the resolution.

Gildersleeve,

before acting on tuis request for support, wrote to Victory:

I wondered if you would be nilling to advise me whether
or not this movement had the sympathetic interest of the
advisory corimittee or just wllat the situation is. Under
no circuin.stances rrould we wish to do anything contrary
to the best interests of the advisory comu.ittee and of
the nation's aviation progress. I ahall appreciate it

l01. F. Victory to E. R. Sharp, July 20, 1940.

llE.

R. Sharp,

Visi t of Mr. it. P. Redding and Mr. Rslph B.
Hubbard,• memorandum to NACA, July 2.3, 1940.
1
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as a personal favor if you "l'Till set ruo straight on
this particular proposition. If you would prefer to
hnve mo telephone you about it, I shall be glad to
do so.12
Victory's anmrer avoided going beyond what he could say in an
official capacity, but he made it clear that NACA was not behind

the resolution.

He mote,

Your desire to avoid embarrassing the committee is
sincerely appreciated. The comuttee has a policy
that whenever a subject msttcr is under considera
tion it will neither confirm nor deny ru.IOOrs
concerning it. This policy grows out of the
executive order to tho United States services to
the effect thnt reco:nrnen1.etions of goverm.ent
agencies may not be disclosed in advance of the
president's approval end trensndssion thereof to
the Conz::-ess. \1e co.rcnUllicated no information to
the N,A .A, regarding their recommendation for three
additional laboratories. This is about as far as I
am at liberty to respond to your in~uiry.13
As a result the chanwer did not act on the resolution using

e.s 1 ts reason, es Gildersleeve advised Victory• •our feeling he1·e

that coDpetent technical agencies of the government, like your ovm,
are bettor able to make recomrrendations to Congress than are
oµtside agencies. 14

Gildersleev.e stressed the chru:uber' s continuing

interest in havit)8 a NACA laboratory located in Cleveland and
stated th~t •when ard if a resolution or any act of ours will be of
assistance to your :plans in any V1ay, I am sui·e thllt our people will
be mre than an:xious to be helpful.•

12 c. Gildersleeve to J, F. Victory, November l, 1939.
131. F. Victory to C. Gildersleeve, December

4, 1939•

14c. Gildersleeve to :r. F. Victory-, December lli., 1939.

'

I

Victory appreciated this action and Gildersleeve's ability
and willingness to maintain their relationship on a basis which did
not overstep the bow1daries of proper official conduct.
ne:xt letter ha stated .franklya

In his

•You have such en understanding

comprehension of tho circumspect attitude that Il!Ust be teken at
times by one in~ position.

I trust that you will never think of

me personally as being as boorish as
made me appear.•

my

official attitude probably

Victory permitted himself to edvise his friend

that in the matter of plans for a n~m NACA laboratory, the forth
coming ~!ACA annual report •may be of interest,• but he did no
divulge its content.15

The annual report of the National Advisory Committee for 1939
was issued in January of

1940, end it mentioned the work end findings

of the Lindbergh Cooni.ttee.

The text of the Lindbergh Co::noittee'e

report, with its urgent recol!llnendation that an Engine Research
laboratory be const1-ucted at the earliest possible date, was
included and Bush stated in the report that the l~tional Advisory
Comnittee itself had adopted this recommendation of the Lindbergh

Comnittee.16
Gildersleeve read the report in the middle of January and soon
wrote to Victory asking to be kept in touch with further develop-

151. F. Victory to ·c. Gildersleeve, December 15, 1939.

l6u.s~.

National Advisory CoJnnittee for Aeronautics, Twenty
Fifth .Annual Report of the National Advisorv Co:.mittee for .Aero
nautics, 1Q39, (Washington, Govenunent Printing Office, 1940), P• 2.

\
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The move was, houever, preriiature. 1:ost of those v,ho

received the letters forwarded them to .NAC.A headquarters and
advised Cra,li'ord that they had done so.

NACA in turn advised the

chamber that if Co~ess should authorize the laboratory, and
furthermore authorize NACA to select the site, the interest of
Cleveland t'1ould be vrelcooa but witil then nothing could be done by

NACA.

There occurred as a result a pause in the chamber•~ activity

and Gildersleeve limited his contacts to an occasional letter to

Victory for\1arding a nerr pamphlet or clipping.
President Roosevelt sent the proposal fo1· a new engine
laboratory to Congress on 1!ay 20, 1940, and late that month Dr.
Lewis, Lindbergh, and others testified on the proposal before the
appropriations committee.

~"'he

proposal was now officially endorsed..

on the highest level in the executive branch, and the chamber
reactivated its campaign •. Gildersleeve, not knowing whether a site
would be selected by Congress and written into the legislation,
i.mroodiately flew to Washington to sea the members of the Ohio
congresoional delegation.

It quickly became clear that the site

selection was to be left to the NACA, and Gildersleeve, therefore,
solicited the assistance of.congressmen in having the case for
Cleveland presented to the advisory conmittee.

Representative Dow

Harter (D., Akron), a member of the P..ouse Military Appropriations
CoIIlDlittee told Gildersleeve:

'I'll do all I can to land it for Akron

19For example, F. C. Crawford to General Hsnry I! • .Arnold,
February 23, 1940.

,
-I
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first 0 then Cleveland.

If I can't get it for Jllcron, then I want it

in northeast Ohio.20
The funds for the new laboratory v,ere approved in June.
before the :final pas3age on June

Even

26, 191.0, the chamber again

addressed the NACA asking that 'Cleveland representatives be given
the opportunity to be heard, iu the event that public bearines be
held.•21 This request waa in the forr~ of a letter from Gildersleeve
to Victory which was unusual in that it v,as addressed

1

.Deor Mr.

Victory• and was signed in Ml 'Clifford Gildersleeve.•

The

explanation is to be fou11d in a letter of the same date beginning
"Dear John' and signed "Cliff• T1hich began,

1

The formal tone of the

atta_ched letter 1s based on the thought that it ndght look better in
your records than one less fonllll. •

Gildersleeve i1as, as usual,

careful to draw the line bet,·,eon his end Victory's official aud

informal relationship.

The reciuest had little effect for, ss noted

in Chapter Three, l>U\CA decided to _dispense with hearings on tbo site
selection.

Instead it began inm1ediately the task of evalueting the

many offers it had received.
On receipt of the list of detailed criteria for the new site,

worked up by Victory and his staff and contained in Victory's letter

of 1u.ne 22nd, the chamber's first reaction was to refer to the site
bid which had been submitted in August of the previous year.
Gildersleeve wrote to Victory, calli1te attention to this bid for the

20c1eveland Press, May 22, 1940.

,.

21c. Gildersleeve to J .f.Victoz·y, June 3, 1940.

't
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Sunnyvale laboratory, :pointi11g out that it met all the criteria
listed for the new site, end offeri1ig to provide
in:f'orma.tion which might be needed.22

any

edditional

Within a fe,, neeks ho,1ever,

tbe chamber decided to submit e formal bid which
responsive to the new list of criteria.

vras

more directly

Consequently a fonral bid,

signed by chamber president Crawford, VTent forv,ai·d to NJ.CA.

In this

bid details of how Cleveland proposed to meet each of the coror:rl.ttee's
criteria T1ere provided f'ollouing the outline e.nd order of the NACA

criteria list.

SiD'll.llteneously the chamber set in motion en expanded campaign
in behalf of Cleveland's bid.

Tho local section of the Society of

Automotive Engineers was asked to contact both Ni\CA and Ohio .senator
Vic Donahey.

The society in letters to both outlined the qualifi

cations of its zoombers as an indication of the technical skills
available in the city.

Similarly the prezidents of Vestern Res~rve

University and Case School of Applied Science ~Tote to NACA offeri1ig
their cooperation in case the NACA facility should be located in
Cleveland end pointing out the laboratory end library facilities

available at their respective schools.

In its approach to tue site selection question, Clevelend took
two routes.

One was through the conve11tional use of letters end

visi t.s to important NACA officials and congressmen.
the effort

1ras

fut this part of

kept in low key and was never allowed to bacoll:Y3 an

exertion of heavy pressure. I.ocal governnent officials were not
22 c. Gildersleeve to J .F.V1ctory, June

25, 1940.

i

involved end new.s:paper publicity l1as avoided.

The other route T,as

through inforcal. more personal contact with the NACA headquarters

staff, in pm•ticular its heed, the NAC.A secretary.

\7hile main

taining contact through this channel, which had come to include a
personal friendship between Viotory and Gildersleeve, the latter was

careful not to ask for any help or consideration v1hich could be
11iterpreted as inappropriate.

Gildersleeve displayed notable tect

and sophistication in handling this relationship with its many
delicate rrunifications.

The chamber used this contact not only to

keep informed about each impo1'ta11t step in the plo.nni:lg of the new
laboratory.

Of g:reatez· impor·tence, it established. an in1Sge of itself

,
I

as a level-headed, capable organization with which NACA could, with

confidence, exchange info;-rnation.

f/hen the .site selection process

reached the stage where negotiatio~ became important the people in
Cleveland possessed a well-established re1>utetion among the NACA

heed~Wlrters staff for tact and discreetness necessary for nego
tiations in a political enviroDD'lent.

'r

.. .

THE REJECT I OH OF FOLITI CAL PRJ!SSJllliS 1

THE SUBCOl!UlTl'BE ON SITE sm;C'l'ION

By

the middle of July NACA had received offe-::s of sites from

62 cities. The midwcstern states were heavily represented.with
Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio accounting for twenty of the bids.

In

the fax west only Zacran~nto end Spokane indicated an interest in
the laboratory, while on the Atlantic coast seven Connecticut cities
came forward but few others were interested.

A scatteri11g of

I

i

\

southern cities submitted bids •
.At NACA headquarter.s- Robinson, the NACA engineer who was

assisting Victory in the site selection work, made an initial
screening of the bids and found that fourteen of the sites offered
were ir.aro9diately disqualified because the adjoining airr,ort was

either not publicly ouned or too small or both.

In two otter cases

the unavailability of electric power caused the sites to be
disqualified.

The list of potential sites was thus reduced to

forty-six.

When the Special C.Ol!lDli ttee on Si ta held its first meeting
early in August, Robinson presented his analysis of the proposals

received together with a list ranldug the sites based on the
tentative 3chedule of weights.

The analysis made it clear that a

substantial nW!lber of sites met the mini.nnm reg_uireroents.
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It also
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showed thAt inform-=ition about a large m.unber of the sites ,,as

incomplete. and that many aspects of the sites could only be
evaluated by on-tho-spot inspections.

After sotie discussion the

site comnittee decided. that in the interest ot increasing the
accuracy and completeness of the inforn1ation being used in the site
evaluation scher.:a, a tact finding comnittee should be appointed.

A resolution was pas.sed authorizing Bush to appoint a SubcoIIlllli ttee.·
on Site ln..spect•ion consisting of four members for this purpose.

To

insure that all sites nith a reasonable chance of eventual selection
were surveyed, the fact finding conm.i.ttee was instructed to visit

each of the first twenty sites on Robinson's list.1
Bil.sh immediately announced that he uottld appoint John Victory

chairmn of this committee and Robinson as one of its meLibers.

It

was agreec;t that the Army and NavY members would each designate en
individual to complete th~ fact findir1g coDmi ttee. ~-ubsequently
Gener-al Brett nominated Army Captain Donald J. Keirn, en Air Corps

officer from Wright Field, and .Admiral Torrers nominated Lieutenant
Coi:mr&ider J. M. Rutherford of the Navy' a Bureou of Aeronautics. 2

Letters of appointment went out over chairman Bush's signature and

on August 12th the Victory Conmittee began its inspection trip.3

In underte.king this inspection trip, the NACA joined the

many

1 •mnutes of Meeting of Special Committee on Site,• .August
6, 1940, P• 4•
.

2

Ibid~, P• 5•

3v.
I

Bush to

J. F. Victory, R. G. Robinson, D. J. Y£irn, end

J. M. Rutherford, .Aub,ust 9. l9h0•
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other agencies iihich were sending inspectors out to look for ·
suitable sites on which to locate the many activities being started
as part of the Preparedness Prograi:::i. Airrort sites were in
particular demand as a result of the stepped up aircraft production
and pilot training programs.

In reportillg the coillIJlittee's visit

to Indianapolis ·the local nenspaper 1•eferred to the fact that its

municipal airport had been •inspected minutely this sumri:er by an
imposing variety of comnissions and ir1dividua1s, both military and

civu.•4- At Columbus, Ohio, the committee's inspection took place
the same day that a group of three officers from the Army Air C.Or~s
was inspecting .t ho airfield as a :possible base for a fighter group.
J

And the same airfield had been inspected shortly before for its
suitability for a Naval Trainj_ng Unit by a group which incluck-d
Connander. Rutherford, who

T1as

now a UJember of the Victory Coululittee.5

Fourteen cities, which had offered a total of twenty sites,

were visited. 6 They were the twenty to1rran.~ing sites on Robinson's
rating list. Five Ohio cities (Akron, Cincinnati,. Cleveland,
Columbus, and Dayton), three Illinois cities (Chicago, Aurora and
Rockford), but only one Indiana city (Indianapolis) were included
from the three central midTiestern states. To these nere added five
cities located close to this three-state area (Louisville, Detroit,
St. louis, ?S.lwaukee, and Eu.ffalo). Each of the sites in these
4Indianapolis Star, .August

15, 1940. ·

5Colwnbus (Ohio) Citizen, .A~-ust 12, 1940.
6 ai1cago offered six sites St. Louis two sites.
0

'f
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cities met the miniI!lll.U reQuirements and v1ere in the general areas
identified as havins maxi.Imun accessibility to tue engine industr·y
and minimum vulnerability to strategic air attack.
Prior to the corrmittee's departure, Victory notified the
interested parties of the coI:Jiai ttee I s arrival.

In the city to be

visited he advised the -mayor, chamber of coa:Jerce officer or other
local official.

In those cases ,,here a congressman had been active

in presenting his city's bid, he we~ also advised.

The pending

visit of the cotmri.ttee received prominent notice in the loco.1 press
in most cities.

The theme was that the visit indicated that the

city's chances for obtaining the laboratory uere enlk"'\Ilced by ~eing
selected for ir1spection and many thought themselves to be one cf a
small gi•oup of five or six cities so chosen.

In St. louis, Congress

man Cochran was quoted as sayiDB thnt •several' cities had been
_selected for personal in~pection.7 Representative Ralr.h Church told

a reporter for the Chic~go Daily Tribune that there was a •strong
possibility that the Curtis•Reynolds field at Glenview, a suburb

of Chicago, would be chosen.• 8
On its arrival in eo.ch city, the committee V1as met by a group
of local officials and dignitaries.

It invariably included several

IX8mbers of the chamber of conmerce end ~requently prominent members

of the business and industrial colllllUility.

If there was a colleee or

university in the city or close by faculty members would be a ;part

7st. louis Star-Times, Aut11st 8, 1940.
8Chicago Daily Tribune, AUc.,-ust 9, 1940.

.

'\

I

or

the group, and sometimes the iP.stitution's president would bo

present.

In Chicago, for example, Dr. Robert M. Hutchins, president,

and Dr. Arthur Compton, dean of the Division of Physical Sciences,
both of the University of Chicego, as well as faculty meI!lbers from
lbrthwestern University and the .Armour L,sti tute of Technology were
included in the group which received Vic.t ory end bis committee.

In

tnenty-ceven of the thirty-four cities eventually visited the mayor,
or his representative, was also present often accompanied by members
of the city council and by the local airport n~nager and the city
engi11eer.

Officials or politicians on the state or national level

were rarely p1·esent.

On only one occasion, in llilwaukee, Wisconsin,

f

,)

\

did a state governor participate in the reception and. briefi.Dg of

the comnittee. Similarly, _only in one instance did a U.S. senator
participate:

in Rockfo1·d, Illinois Senator Scott Lucas attended the

luncheon given for the con:mittee. Members of the House of Repl'E)
sentatives were present in Louisville, Akron, and ?,linneapolis.

The activities at each stop usually included an inspection of
the site or sites offered by the city and a meeting at which the
committee sought to obtain and clarify details of each site and how
it would meet the stipulated criteria.

Q.uestions were raised

regarding water and· power supply, soil bearing characteristics,
educational and recreational facilities, and living accomodations.
Often the conmittee was able to clarify the criteria for the site to
the local people, and msny cities as a result asked for and were
given a chance to submit new or revised bids.

The rerorts of the
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Special C,Jmmi ttee on Site shows that in n-o~t cities e.ddi tional
inquiries were Ill8de about time loat 1n strikes, degree of labor
union participation and percentace of negro population. 'ilhen a site
posed special problems, such as for example flood and drainage
problems, these were d~scussed in detail.

Many cities presented to the comnittee infoI'mation about i7hat
they considered special advantages of locating the laboratory on
their site, some relevant, some of questionable merit.

For ew.ruple,

Cincinnati noted that it nas one of the lP.xgest centers in the
country for the manui'acture of machine tools, Oklahoira City pointed
out that it had one of the greatest concentrations of comnercial
'

I

laboratories engaged in fuels research, and Denver mentioned that it
would be possible to conduct engine altitude testii;s on 14 1 000 foot
:Mount Evans which was accessible by a good road and was only 56 miles

from Denver.

On the other hand, Akron noted that its ~loping site

was ~articularly advantageous in the event an underground laboratory
11as contemplated by the committee I Toledo xwde the claim that the

'instruction classes• at the Toledo Museum of .Art had a greater
attendance than all other art iwseums in the United States cot.lbined,
end Om.aha felt that it was useful to note that it had the louest
death rate in the country.
It was unavoidable that each host city Tiould raise the question
of its chances of having the laboratory located on its site. To all

questions of that nature Victory repeatedly stated that he could give
no indication of the probability that any given site would be

t
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selected and that he could not discuss the releti ve mari ts of ti:e
ei tes. 9 T.ae sensi ti vi ty of this whole question end the

COi:Ici ttee 's

reaction is indicated by the decreasing willingness of the committee
to discuss the number of sites which met the minin.un requiren:.ents
and the nu.Ttlber of sites which were being inspected.

Victory was

aware that such discussions could easily lead to the injection of
political factors into the site selection procedure.

Early in the

trip he was quoted in a louis7ille paper as saying that •out of
forty possible sites I.ouis·.rille is one of fot.r being considered.
seriously.• 10 V/hen the cor:::m.ttee reached C~icago, about halftay
through its trip, the press was given to understend that twenty
sites were being inspected and that eight of these filled the
require.:icnts • 11

fut for the re:r.ainder of the trip the co:imi ttee

declined to discuss ho~ ~ny sites were being inspected. 12 Victo~y
increasingly stressed that the comnittee wes zmrely a f9ct fir.dine
committee which would report to the main comittee in ~ashington

where the decision would be me.de. 13

In spite of this ri.l!:iors began

to cir~ulete to the effect that certain cities had a favo=ed position.

9For example, Victory's state:nents as reported in the Chicago
Daily Tribune, August 16, 1940, and in the Cleveland Press, A'.lt;tl.St
23, 1940.
lOi.ouisville (Kentucky) Courier-Journal, August

14,

1940.

llst.Ch.erles (Illinois) Chronicle (weer..ly), Al.to--u.st 22, 1940.
12 cievelend Plain Dealer, August 23, 1940.

13st. Louis Globe D-J~Dcrat, August 15, 1940; Milwaukee Journal,
August 21 1 1%.0•
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llhile the Victory Coru:rl.ttee ~es still en,sased in its inspection trip,
Dreu Pearson reported in his column

wt

five z:rl.d~estern cities

fulfilled the specifications and that lndienepolis was •considered

the best bet by insiders, with E~uth fund second.•14
When the committee arrived in .&ffalo, the next to the last
stop, the local com:littee was reported to 'have gained the distinct
feeling that Cleveland will be the final choice.•15 Victory, perhaps
to counteract this feeling, told the B-lffalo Evening Nev:s ti.lat 'the
laboratory could be operated very effectively here.• but he egain
stressed the nature of his comrllittee's work:
finding cor::.'ni. ttee.
Our job is not to

We

make

•we are only a fact

will give the NJ,C.A the i'ects es we found the:n.
recocrnendations. 1 16

The people in Buffalo felt, however, that these assurances

were inadeque.te, and they initiated the first ette!!lpt to brir1,3
pressure on NJ.CA through their representatives in Conzress,

Tne

local paper reported that •sor.ie Bu.ffeloniens pro::iinen t in the d.ri ve
to bring the laboratory here feel that if their city is to have a
chance Senator J'arnes M. Mead will have to do so:nething for Buffalo. nl7

Two days later in an editorial the paper called on Meed to press the
city's claim. 18

Buffalo's mayor wrote Mead asking him to approach

l4  washington Merry-Go-Round,• Tulsa World, n.d. (August 1940),
15.EW'falo Ev-s nin~ Nevrs, August

16Ibid.
l 7Ibid.

18 Ibid.

1

.August 26, 1940.

24, 1940,
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NAC.~. and the senator called on Victory after the co~ttee 's ret'.lrn
to Wushin,g-ton and discussed fuffalo's advantages.

He indicated that

eddi tional dot a to amplify the city's claim would be filed with 1-:ACA

and that he planned to •confer with the com:::;uttee frequently to keep
it fully informed of the manifold advantages of the Buffalo site.• 1 9
Victory apparently agreed to accept the additional data, which uas
in agreement with the policy or

pe1·r;u tting

many other of the cities

visited to file additional data or e.:n.endments to their bids.

?..1t

this attempt to influence the selection through the political
proce ~s was not carried further, and it had no effect on either the
selection procedure or the final choice.
It is clear that Victory expected that no more inspections
would be carried out and that a decision would be m9de based en the
insp,3ction by his comlli ttee of the top twenty sites.

When asked in

Chicago about the ti~~n.g of the decision he stated that it uou.ld not
be before August 26th end that his coi:l!ili.ttee's report, on which the
decision would be based, would be submitted shortly after that date. 20
Be described this report as the

1

f1nal 1 report. 21

When approached

by Senator Mead about the Buffalo site he stated that no further

hearings or inspections were contemplated. 22
Early in September t.his plan was shattered and NACA was forced
l9Buffe.lo Courier Express, August 27, 1940.

20 Cb.icago Daily Tribune, August 16 and
2l.Ibid., . A~"1.l.S~ 1_6~ 1940•

24, 1940.

---,

22Buffelo Courier ~nress, At:,gust Z?, 19~0.
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by political pressures to conduct additional site inspections.
Strong dissatisfaction arose ei:oong western cities which had sub
mitted bids but had not been included in the inspection trip.

The

dissatisfaction became public when the Topeka State Journal of
Topeka, Kansas printed a story headlined 'Kansas Given a Run-Around
••• Cor::nittee Got Only to St.louis.• 23

The story reported that t he

governor of Kensas had been infonr.ed that neither one of the trio
large cities in his state wuich had sub:.citted bids, Wichita end
Y..ansas City, had been inspected.

The governor had wired the state's

two senators end t~o representatives r.ith a strong protest.

His

reasons were outlined in the telegram:

I have been informed thet the special gover:tli'.ll=nt
colI!!'.ili.ttee authorized to select the site for the new
$8,400,000 airplane engine laboratory apparently went
no farther than St.Louis in their inspections and that
this laborator-f will be established so~where east of
the Mississippi River. Both Vlichita and Kansas City,
Kansas filed bri-efs for this le boratory. It appears
that t;ieir claims ere to be i~nored without even the
forn:ality of an inspection. Such action will renjer
meaningless repeated assurances fro~ Wastlington that
our state will be given fair consideration in the
industrial plan for national defense. I em wondering
if you have any suggestions to Ir.eke 'ti"hereby we may be
of service in persuading members of tle National
Advisory Corn.1rl. ttee for kronautics to have the 1'.ansa.s
sites inspected before the final decision is made.24
While this was the first public indication of dissatisfaction,
the complaints bad begun earlier. At the next meetine of the Ml

23Topeka State Journal, September

5, 1940.

24Telegram from C.Ove~:nor Payne Batner to Senato1·s Capper a nd
Reed and Representatives Guyer and Eouston. Partial text reprir~ted
in t.:ie Toper.a State Journfl.1 • Septe!.'lber 5, 1940.
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committeo on site, heJ.d on September 10th, Q)afr11-an Eush reported
that be had received o. nurr.ber of •earnest requests f'ronl congresscen
and otllers that their cities be accorded tho courtesy of inspec

tion. • 25

As

a result, fush ordered Victory end Robir,son to conduct

en inspection of four rnre cities, three in Ohio (Zanesville,

Yotrngston 0 end Toledo) and 1-;ashville, Tennessee.

This inspection

was carried out on the fourth, fifth, end sixth of September, and
due to the haste with .rhich it ,:as arranged,. the two other D:embers
of the Subcor;:r.uttee on Site Inspection, Captain Keirn and CorJTJc.Dder
Rutherford, did not participate. 26

The report on ·tLis e.dditional inspection trip as well as on
tbe first one were available et the Septe::wer 10th meeting of tte
fush Com:cittee.

'Ihe infon1atjon they contained provided the e.ci.di

tional informetion for Robinson to ccr:.plete the reti1igs, in parti

cular t Lose of the top twenty contenders, ~nd the collc!llittee had
expected to i:nake its choice bas$d on these rati?~a.

But bota. Bl.sh

e.nd Victory now reported that since the second inspection ti•ip a

number of edditional telephone calls from congressmen had been
received asking that inspections of sites in their com.:mni ty be

authorized.

In addition, a letter from the governor of Y.ansas, as

well as one from Senator Reed (R. , . Fansas), were read to the com.::.it-

2

5 •..anutes of

meeting of Special Cor::irui t~e on Site,• Septe!:1ber

lo, 1940.
2 t>victory ancl Robinson, •Inspection of Sites for the Engine

Research Leboratory 1 • memrendu:n for the Qiair-a.:.an, Septe:::ber 9,

1940.

.sul t of thuse develop:::ents, tl!e P.u~h C:>:.:::ii tteo directed

or:tni ttee on S:i te Inspection should proceed to

,r

I::le}:e

eddi tional sites and sub:ni t a report e.s quickly as
inquiry Dr. le-r,is, who was in close touch with tl~e

l

Laboroto4y cor.iStruction plans, steted that •a deley ot

i7eet.s in selecting a ai te t1ould not u:pede progress in
ion of plans and specifications for the lc.boratory.•27
sa...e meetir,g, Robinson pre.eerited an evaluation of the

on the rating schecle worked out by hm and slightly
the full co::ruittee in its first meeti1tg on August 6til.

tte top twenty-:f'i ve sites i.s sho":m in table V-l.

Of the

· sites ell but Tol~do, Ohio, which ranked fifteenth, bad
the first trip.

t ed
Here

The sites no~ selected for

those which follo-;.ed the first t';Yenty on the ratir:g

of thece r.ere located in cities v:hich hnd co:::plaine:1
ctly or through their representatives in C.Ong~ess.

28

with the exception of Springfield, Ohio and Lansing,
ocated west of the Mississippi Biver Trhere no cities
louis hed previously been iMpected.

Lnspections by the four men of the Victory Coor.rl.ttee took
the sixteenth to tne twenty-fourth of Septeober with an

nutes of rr.eetiilg of Special Com:ni tt ec on Site,• Septesber
P• 4•

ver; Ks.nsss City, Kansas; Kansas City, ?..Io.; l:e.dison;
s; Or.lebona City; C:i!::ha; SprinGfield, Ohio; Tulsa; ar~

i

~

be 0n heard froo.
t e d.

Des l,niries; Lan sing; and St.Paul

TAEl..E

V-1

SI'l'E RATil~GS :FOH Till; TOP Ti-,Zr1I'Y-FIV.C: SI'lS:i A.'3 PR}.S.El'l"TED
AT THE SSCOl ID 1-.~Il-IG 01'~ 'l'l-fr: C(i:.J.-! I'l'l·~E ON SI'l'E
ON SEP'.ri!,!..32R l O 1 q4O
,

.

l

Cleveland

2

Dayton
Detroit

3

4

Rating

City

Ranking

8.3.51
83.49
82.64
81.83

Cincilll1£lti

.5

Aurore, lllinoie
Glenvi-ei,·, Illinois
South Bend

8

l-a.lwauke~
Chicago ;,lli'.licir.:u

6
7
9

13

l4
15
16

Col\ll!lbus, Ohio
St.Qiaxles, Illinois
!Dckport, Illinois
Joliet., Illinois
Indianapolis
Toledo
Louisville

17

JJcron

10
ll
12

18

B:.tf:f'alo

19

Rockford, Il11n::iis

81.00
00.40

79.37
78.87
76.80

77.66
77.10
76.40
76.30
76.01
75.90
75.87
75.81
75.03
74.10

20

St.Lcuis

73.74

21
22

Lar1sing
Des ?Join.es

23

Minneapolis

73.05

24

25

73.35

Kansas. City, Missouri
Kansas City, Kanse.s

72.98
72.25
72.20

additional trip by Victory and Robinson to Lansir.e and Des ~bines on

the third and fourth o:f' October. These inspection trips were similar
in cbarecter to the first one with the single exception that Victory
repeatedly impressed on the local committees the non-political
Dature o:f' the r.uole selection process.

Follo~ir.g the visit by

Victory and Robinson to ll'ashville the local r.aF€:r reported tuet •t;1e

..
NACA is strictly business.

In inspectiI1£ the sites available here,

the oenbers pursued an inspection pointed solely et the qualifica
tions of the location.

It would be well to bear in mind the

feet

that political considerations will hava no conceivable part in tbe

committee's ultin:ate decision.• 29 In Denver, a subcoan.ittee of the
chamber of corar.erco reported in the cbamber's publication that the
NACA subcomr!li ttee •gave tho impression of possessing the highest
type of non-political patriotiso, their sole objective being to find,

no matter where end ~ith no regard whatsoever to exerted influence,
the best possible location for the labor·atory. 1 3°
The site inspections by the Victory C::itruittee v:ere undertaken
to insure that }!ACA's site selection procedure would achieve its
objective.

They were intentled to provide improved infon'le.tion for

inclusion into the carefully desi....,-med rating scbece.

But these

trips provided the openir1G for the application of conventicr.al
political pres~~res,

Tne initial, isolate<l attempt by B..u'falo had

no effect, but the concerted application of pressure by a lerge
number of co!inuni ties, of which Kansas was typical, forced NACA to
respond.

The response was very lind.ted, however.

The only change

made was to gather additional data, but neither the individual
criteria, nor the method of selection by means of a rating schem
were changed.

2 9.Na.shville Tennesseean, September

13, 1940.

3Dnenver (1~eazine of the Denver Clamber of Coi::merce), October

19, 1940.
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In ti"iis m::!eting between politics and scbnce those atter:tptine

to influence the decision by conventional political Eeans thus .found
them to be inadequate.

As the propone"ts o~ a purely scientific

approach l~CA was soon to find that its approach did not provide a
fully adequate answer either.

CHAP'I'ER

6

With the site inspections completed, all the data necessary
for a final selection was now available.

The Cor::mittee on Site met

again to hear the re:port of Victory's latest inspection trips and
the results of Robinson's rating calculations.

It was non expected

that on the basis of the fully completed ratings the final choice
could be made.
Tne day before the October 8 meeting, at which the decision was
expected, Victory submitted a two-page me110randum. to Dr. Bu.sh.

In

this meroorandum he outlined the procedures used by the .Subco:n.":littee

on Site Inspection, described the general reaction he hsd met in
visiting tne rmny interested cities, end proposed a detailed
procedure to be used by the fush Cor;;r;ittee in reachiDt; its final
.
l
decision at its upco!lling meeting. Mr. Robin.son, he pointed out,
had served not only as a member of the subcon:mittee, but had also
acted as its agent in collecting facts end weighing them. in
accordance with the schedule of weights approved by the Bush
Comr.oittee.

Victory granted that the ratings made by Robinson were

subject to the error of human ju~nt, but he felt that they had

1

J. F. Victory, •Selection of a Site for the Er.gine Reseerch
Laboratory,• rnei!k'.>randum for Dr. Busil, October 7, 194.0.
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been ~de •with gr eat ability, co:~plete fairness, end absolute
2
integrity.•
The schedule of v:eit;nts itself, Victory said, was not
perfect, and might po3sibly be improved •

.But he stated his belief

that it could not succe~sfully be challenged on t.ae ground that it
reflected a bias or partiality for or e~ainst any city or selection.
ln his many discussions of the site selection Victory had found a

wide interest in the subject by consress~n, governors, os.yors, end
chambers of commerce.

Ha had found, he reported, tnat all interes-

ted parties ,1ere r,ell satisfied v;i th the co::::ri ttee' s plen to 'l'a'eigh
impartially the advc:n tae;;es of each site and to eelect the site v,-hich,
all thiP.gs considered, would prove best for ~::.ericen aviation and
for the country.

He added finally ta.at the correspondence and all

records of deliberations and inspections hnd bee~ preserved so to.at
e.11 transactions

11

:r.ay at any time be disclosed with credit to the

ColJ'.i-nttee, should the procedure ever be investisated. 13
To carry on in tuis tradition of scrupulous fairuees Victory
proposed a three-point procedure.

Its aim was to insure the

selection, in t~e most objective manner, of the best possible site.
The proposed procedure was as follo;;s a4

(a) That the Sp,ecial Co~ttee on Site analy,Le and
review the ratings of the sites in accordance wi ti1 the
schedule approved by the Conmittee; thet it then proceed
to the selection of a site, starting Trith the site that
has the highest rating e.nd taking into ~ccount with
respect to that site any special edvcntages or
disadvantages that a=e not reflected in the rating
system; and that if such site be dis~ualified for cause,
it proceed to the consideration of the site .;i tn the
2

Ibid., p. 1.

3Ibid., P• 1.

next hichest ratillc;1, end continue the process until a
decision is reached.
(b) Th.at such decision when reached be conditioned
upon a careful check of every nat erial factor affecting
the construction and efficient op3=ation of the
laboratory, and upon the obtainine of explicit, binding
agreements of the proper parties in such co,:muni ty to do
each of the es,3ential tirings proposed and deemed
necessary by the C.O""iPittee to be done.
(c) That the Chair..::.a..~ be sutno=ized to submit
report and reco:nmen<.lation accordingly to the m.9in
Coi:!Drl.ttee, 11itn tue reco:.n er:.dation tnat he be autrJ.orized
by the main Comrni ttee to wi t,1hold announceLJ.::nt pending
satisfactory cornJletion of all necessary prelim.in~ry
arrangements; and that in the event that a careful ci1eck
discloses adverse factors of a serious nature in the
site selected, the Special Co:::I:l:)..ttee on Site be
reconvened.

This procedure contains the first explicit recognition that
:factors not accounted for in the ratinc; sciJ.e:::.e would have to be
taken into consideration. - ~hile it constituted a careful state~ent
of an orderly series of steps to be follo'.7ed, and while it was
based on the existing rating sche:ne, it provi ced taat otiler factors
should be taken into account, and tnat even efter an initial
selection had been nade ell •material' factors be further checked
into.

The primary aim was to secure the best possible site, end to

reach this goal Victor>• suc;";€ested in effect that it would be
necessary to go beyond the carefully established rating sche=e•
Victory's memorandum was presented to the com:nittee when it
met on October eta.

The suggested procedure r.as carefully considered

and then a resolution wes passed, formally adopting the procedure as
the one to be folloTied.
Following the adoption of the selection procedure rush
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introduced Rudolph Ca~ and asked him, in his capacity ss cor,struc
tion con~-ults.nt for the enGine laboratory, to present his ideas as
to the best location.

C~s g reported tiJ£:t he h~d persona.lly visited

the sites under consideration in Dayton, ChicaE:;o, Cleveland, Detroit,
and Indianapolis.

He had been most ir:ipressed with tae edvantae;es in

Cleveland, and he felt ti.lat it rated highest, all factors considered.
Furtnerrnre, if the factors ot access to scientific and technical
activities, accessibility to tae en.3in~ industry, and strategic
vulnerability were ignored, the Cleveland site would still rate the
.b.igi1est.
Next, the detailed site ratincs were presented.

As in

previous m.eetin3s the presentation ~as made by Robinson, who ~as the
only indiYidual devoting full tine to the work of the site co~ttee.
Since the last meeting the additional site inspections hed ta~en
place and many bid a.:nen~1~nts, as e~thorized by Victory, h~d been
submitted to K.AC.A' s ",iashin[ ton offic.e .

Robinson had cnrefully

taken every bit of inforination which reached him, and as
conscientiously as he could had applied tae rules and weights
contained in the official scuedule.

Before this meetins he had, as

before previous meetings,added up all the points to arrive at a
rating for each site.

He now presented the results, carefully

noting the changes that had ta\:en place since the last meeting and
explainint;; the reasons in each case.

The top ten contenders no~

were:5

5 1 .i.linutes of !,!eetins of Special Co::i:iittee on Site,• October 8 ,
1940, P• J.
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Glc:nviev,

Cle:velend
St. Charles
Detroit
Dayton
South Bend
.Aurora
Indianapolis
Cincinnati
Toledo

85.10
t,3 .33
82.53
82.04
81.91
81.69

81.53
81.28

80.47

80.20

Tbe surprisi~ thir..z about this latest ratins was that for the
first ti~3 the site at Cleveland did not occupy the nu:cl>~r one
position.

Up to th.at tin~, in spite of changes and adjust~ents in

the point scores of most of the top-rarJ~i:ng sites, including that
for the Cleveland. site, that city had reaained the highest on the
list, as can be eeen from table VI-1.
The site that no~ ranked nUlll.ber one was Glenview, located in a
suburb of Chica~o adjacent ~o the Curtiss-Reynolds airfield.
Sev~ral factors contributed. to Glenview's high star.ding.

The

research co..:.::iunity in Cuic~go, Ir.3de up of the universities, led by
the University of Chicago, end the private firms ensaged in research,
took an active part in presenting the city's case although it did
not :press for any one of the several sites offered in or close to
the city.

President Rob,3rt llitchinson and Dr. Arthur Compton ·were

members of tb.e delegation which weJ.cc:x::ed the Victor/ Committee to
Chicago.

Shortly efter the visit both men wrote to NACA emphasizing

their belief in the ir.iportance of locatins the research laborato~y in

an environ~ent that would encourese rasearch. 6 They felt that Chicaso
6"11inutes of Meeting of S~~cial Coom:ittee on Site,• Septe~ber 10,
1940, P• 3 • .

TABLE VI-1

RATINGS OF THE TEN TOP RANKING SITES AT SUCCESSIVE POINI'S
IN THE WORK OF THE CClvJMI'ITEE ON SITE IN

Using
Preliminary
Schedule of
IVeiehte•
Cleveland
Dayton
Detroit
Aurora
Cincinnati

Glenview
Chicago
Mil wau.k:ee
Snuth Berni
Columbus

1940

./J.B Calculated After

.Ae Presented at

September 10
Meeting

Second Subcoomittee
'l'rip
September 23

Cleveland
Dayton
Detroit

83.51 Clevelarrl
8J.h9 Dayton
82.64 Detx·oit

Cincinnati

ta.BJ

Aurora
Glenview
South Deni
Milwaukee

81.00
80.40
79.37
78.u7
70.uo
71.66

Chicago
Columbus

Aurora
Cincinnati
Glenview
Cnicat::o
Mil vm u.k:ee
South Bend
Columbus

'

As Presented at

October 8
Meeting

e4.10 Glenview
83.67 Cleveland
8]-43 St. Cnarlea

82.10
tn.65
e.1.40

co.Jo
79.03
78.6h
70.06

Detroit
Dayton
South Bend
Aurora
Indianapolis
G1ncinnat1
'l'olcdo

85.10

83.33
82.53

As Presented at
October 24
Meeting and in
}i'inal I,eport
Clevelarrl
Glonvie,.,
Dayton
St. Charles
Detroit
South Bend

52.04
e1.91
51.69
u1.53 .Aurora

u1.2e

eo.h?
80.20

Indianapolis
Cincinnati
Toledo

65.16
84.30
Bli .11

02.53
e2.04

81.69
e1.53
ol.28

80.47

eo.20

•The individual ratings on which. th.is ran.'cing was baaed by tho uae of the preliminary schedule
of weights, were not found in the surviving records.
Notes

Cuicago reterB to the site offered adjacent to the ChiCl.lgo Municipal Airport. Aurora, Glenview,
and St. Charles are ell located in lllinoio close to C.tiicago. Columbus refers to the Obio city.
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would provide such £in enviroru:ient.

1:in~ firms having research

laboratories in the Chicago area wrote sioiler letters and both the
universities and the research laboratories pledged their coopera
tion.7
The Glenview site itself suffered from one handicap.

'!he

adjacent airfield v1as not publicly Oi7Ded but uas the property of the
Curtiss-Uright Corporation.

It was used, however, as a naval

reserve base and with tne expension of the pilot training prot7"~
the Navy lied beco:ie interested in the possibility of acq\.liring the
field for use in preliminary fli£ht trainir.g.

8

Before being sent to

Pensacola for advanced flight trainins pilots would, accordin.s to
this plan, receive instruction at the Curtiss field.

The idea of

having the :N avy acquire the field ues actively enco:irased by the
congressman from the district, Representative Ralph E. Church, who
was a ~ewer of the Naval Affairs Co:=.1i ttee.

Church had e general

interest in securin~ for his district a share of the expancing
industrial and military facilities and, like other midHesterners,
had strongly advocated that aircraft industries should be located
inland where they would be secure in case of an e:o.ergency.

P..e was

active in getting negotiations bet"r.een the Navy and Curtiss-ilright

underway, and it was while these negotiations were in progress that
NACA announced that it was looking for a site for its engine

71 0rder of fusiness, Special Cor:mittee on Site,• Septe::cller 10,

1940.
8

cnicaso Daily re,1s, 1-ugust 15, 1940
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labore. tory. 9

Churci1 took a stron3 interest in Glenview' s bid for

the laboratory and wes active in insuring that information shoniri.g
to.at the site would meet the established ?~J\CA criteria was subr:ri. tted
to the Victory Co:::wittee.

In api te of the fact that the airfield w&s privately mmed at
the time the Glenview bid was submitted, K.:.CA was persuaded, on the
H
' s p l ans,
t o inc
. 1 u d e t·ile s1. te in
. J.. t s eva 1uat1on.
·
lO
strensth o f t he J.',avy

On August 15th, the very day on wilich the Victory Comr.ri. ttea vras in

Chicago inspecting the Glenview site, the newspapers in t!lat city
carried the report that tlie .:.ecretary of the · Navy, Frenk Knox, 113d
announced in \iashington t.tla t the fecili ties at the field Tiould be
extensively expanded.

11

This undoubtedly strenBthened Glenvierr's

claim to remain in the cou:peti tion by giving the impression that the
handicap of airfield mmerzb.ip was about to be eliminated.
When the BJ.sh Co:=.ittee had met, after the first site inspec
tion trip to tne top tTienty cities .ii.ad been co~pleted, ~obinson's
ratings shoned that the Glenview site rated sixth with 81.40
points.

12

Following Victory's visit the Chicago group continued

to supply additional inforr:ation, both about the advantages of the
city in general end about the Glenview site.

It was as a result of

9chicago Daily Tribune, August 9, 1940
lOThe rating sneet for Glenview carries the entry 1
ell-military, h ence under control.'
11

Chicago Dail v Ne'\7s • .August 15, 1940

12
Table VI-1.

11

i'fould be
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the cnenges in a s ubz~antial nl..wlber of the ite2S rated thet the
total rating of the Glenview site incre~sed markedly betwee:::i. the
meetings of Septe::iber 10 and October 8.

Of the twenty-three

individual items rated, changes ~ere t:ade in ei6,ht, nith six
increases totaling 4 .8.5 points and tuo decreases totalinc; one
point.

The individual che.IlGcS are sho'17D. in table VI-2.

TABLE VI-2
CH..!,NG.i:::S IN 'l'ill: RATH~GS 0}' TlB GL~NI":::,I SITE
BET,iE:::]·.j t2E.i'"'.Jl !GS OF TF..;:. co:.: ,:I'IT3 Oi{ SITE
ON S~'PI'::1.IBZR 10 JJ!.J OITl0.33 6, 1%0

Site Criteria

Percenta&e
Rating
. Sep 10 loct 8

1:Sxitrum.

Height

Point
Rating
~ep

Increase

.or

1cloct 8

Decrease

Increases
Airport Size
Site Soil
i7ater end Sem~.ge Conn.
PoTTer Dependability
living Conditions
Access to .Engine l.ti'grs.

45

80

6.o

90

3

2

30

50

1

40
60

100

4
3
17

75

Bo
Bo

1.8
1.6

. •3

2.4
1.8

.5

1.6
4.0
1.8 2.4
12.75 1.3.6

.6
.2

.2
2.4
.6

.85

Total Increases
Decreases

85
75

Access to Site
Power Charges

80

59

4
5

Total Decreases

3.4
3.75

3.2

.2

2.95

.8
1.00

In the same time interval in wnich Glen,iew's ratins increased
so notably

I!X)St

of the other leading contenders registered s:~ul

decreases. · Clevelend's ratini3 went dor.-n by

.71, Dayto;i'.s by 1.76,
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and Detroit's by 1.39.

Tne chBJ1Ge5 in the re tings of individual

i terns for Cleveland are shoV7n in table VI-3.
TJ.BLE

VI-3

CHANGES IN Tilli RA'I11'iGS OF T"rlE CU.Villi.ND SITE
Bl:,~'i{E:2:N 1El::."l'll-!GS OF T.dE ca.:-.II'1'1,zs ON SITE
ON SEP1':1;@ER 10 .AfiD OCT0BL.'t{ 8, 1940

Site Criteria

Percentage
Rating
Sep 1oloct 6

Maximum

'iieight

Point
Rating
Sep 1oloct 8

Increese
or
Decrease

Increases
VolU!lle of Air Traffic
Site Cost
Water end SeT.'ege Conn.
Power ~ccessibility
Access to Science Center

70

40
I 100

90

100

l
1
l

80

88

11

20

30

50

4

.8

.7
.9
.3

8.8

1.6
1.0
1.0

.5

9.68

.8

.3
.1
.2
.88

2.28

Total Increases
Decreases
Airport Size
l?oV1er Cr..e.rges
Livinc Conditions
.Access to Engine Mfgrs.

100

70
90
100

90
40

80

95

4
5

3
17

4.0

3.6

2.7
17.0

2.0
2.4
16.15

3.5

.4

1.5
.3

.65

Total Decreases

T'Ae chan~-es in the ratin£S for any of the sites do not follow any
particular pattern and appear to be the result of Robinson's
reevaluation of the individual factors based on new inforrration
reachine him.
Faced now with tue sudden rise of Glenview to the top rating,
B.tsh

noted that the airfield was still privately owned but t hat

negotiations for- its acquisition by tbe Navy were w1der,.-ay.

P.e

e.sked the l{av,t m;?inber of tl:w si t0

CO'i7i ttce,

ascertain the status of the nesotiatio~s.

Cllptain Kraus, to

While Kraus left the roo~

other matters were discussed.

The record does not show what Captein

Kreu.3 reported on his raturn.

It is likely teat he simply reported

that nesotiations between the Navy and Curtiss-Wright were continuir,s

but had not yet been conclud,-;d.

This raised. the question of whether

the Glenview site should be considered by the cor.nuttee.

It held

the highest rating a:n:>ng the sites and the co~~~ttee hsd just

formally adopted a procedure which stated that it was to make its
selection bj •starting with the site thet has t he highest rating.•
There appears to have been some disasreement SZJr~ toe me~bers over

this question, ard it was only settled when a notion was 'duly
seconded an:i carried' by which it was •resolved. that the cor:mittee

proceed to consider the cities in their respective standing in
accordance with its appr~ved policy.• 13
The hay was to~s opened for a co~ideretion of t he Glen7ie~
site, ana an extended discussion of its special advantages and

disadvantages took place.

The result was th!lt the co;cltteo decided,

probably oocau..se of the airfield Onnership problem, to pe..ss over
Glenview temporarily and proceed to consider the second rankins site,
Clevelar.d.

This broll"'..,ht the co!DTlittee back to a subject which it

hed bef.'UD to consider while Captain Kraus tem!)Orarily left the room,

namely the subject of electric power rates.

13'1linutes of Meeting of Special Col'!::littee on Site,• Octob-:r 8,

1940, P• 5
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Robina.on relX)rtcd that a difference of $11,575 in the er.pected
IOOnthly operati~ cost existed bet.;een the hi£hest and loTiest pov:er

14'
·
·
. t en t op ra n1 ~ing
cos t quo t e d by t ne
c1· t ics.

.,u thoue;h this

difference had been taken into account in I'ating the cost of power
be felt that the difference was so significant that it smuld _be
called to the attention of the coo:nittee.

It uas a matter, Robinson

noted, that had beco:-.1e of concern r1nile the subco.:r.nli ttee was
perfor.nins its site inspections end he he.d celled it to the
attention of

1.:r.

Victory.

Victory now expleined ti.1at as a result he had decided to
explore the possibility of a reduction in these rates.

It would be

worthwhile, he reasoned, to approach a few of the cities which had
quoted unusually high power rates, but which other..ise ren.~ed high,
for tt:.is purpose •

.At the completion of the second site inspection

trip of the :full Victory COD.:nittee, which ended in Sprir:gfield,
Ob.io, the co~ttee had gone to Dayton, only t.;-enty-five miles aria~••
A special conference was held there on Septeober 24th on the

question of po~er rates, but tue Dayton Power Company had stated
that its g_uotation coulc. not be further reduced.

On the nay back

from the short trip that he and Robinson had IIl:lde to Lansing and
Des 1!oines in early October, they had stopped in Cleveland for the
seme purlX)se.

In discussions with the Cleveland Illumnating

Company it had not been possible, ho;;ever, to obtain s.n immediate

14rt is not clear from the survivinc records how Robinson
arrived et t i1is fit,-ure.
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,,
reply.

AlthOU£h Victory did not go into detP.ils, this 1aeetl.n,g,

which h~d been arre!l£ed by Gildersleeve, produced a promise by the

Illu,:rl.nating Company that the question ~ould be further studied; and
a •satisfactory• proposal would be telephoned to Victory in

,..
. . t on. 15
11asiu~

This proposal bad apparently not reached Washinston

e.s the Bush Coanittee mat, e.nd Victory, without any infor-.r,ation on
hand, and as always careful to be scrupulously fair, reported only
that the Cleveland ne3otiations had produced the sa:re result as in

Dayton.

Tn-s pO\\ er rates could not be further reduced.

16

Tne com::nittee e~eed that tfie question of po~er costs was
important and discuzzed in some detail the tecnnical questions of
load and capacity reciuiremcnts.

Dr. Briggs, of the National Burea-a

of St&ndards, expressed concern that the variation in po~er

-

quotations might be due to differences in understanding the exa~t
req_uirements w.aich the laboratory would have,

Robinson, hovrever,

stated thRt in each city visited by the ccamittee he had personally
discussed the nature of the power load on which the bids were to be
based with the president, executive vice-president, or chief
eIJBineer of the local power comµany.

He was satisfied that the

problem was thoroughly understood.
15c~ Gildersleeve to J. F. Victory, October 21, 1940.
Gildersleeve referring to the visit of the two men, wrote that 1 I
enjoyed tha time I spent with you end 'Robby' to the fullest extent
and I hope there will bo many more such occasions,• indicatins that
he was now on a first na::n~ basis with a s~cond member of the W.CA
head~uarters staff.

16 •Minutes of MeetiI1;3 of Special Co!!.mittee on Site,• October 8,
1940, P• 4•
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After this review of the po~er situationt the co::i.m.ttee
continued its consideration of Clevcleni.

One problem thet had to

be considered was that th~ airport in Clev~land wes the site of ttie

annual. Cleveland Air Races and the spectator stands for this event

were positioned on the site proposed for the eneine laboratory.

The

cominittee felt that the rerooval of these stands. as well es the more
general problems of whether the holding of the air races would
inter! ore with tb.s or-rations of the laboratory should be answered
before a final decision re~~rdirig the Clevcla.ro site could be
reached.
It eppeaxs that in this discussion detailed comparisons were
also made with the other top rankine sites.

It is probable th~t a

feeline developed that this discussion ati co~ps:-ison could become
very extended• and that time h~d

COI!l:'3

for the committee to co::!le to

grips with the busin~ss of mal-:ing the decisior..5 which ~ould lee1 to

the final selection of one site.

At the s~.ms t ~ there appears to

have been a desire to carry on with the formal procedure adopted at
the beginning of the meeting.

Finally Gagg. who had given his

evaluation early in the meeting, had favored the Clevelar..d site and
it may be that at th.is point the possibility of a further reduction
in the Clevelan:i po'lver rates was brought out.

Some such combination

of motives led to the agree:oent on the resolution which the
co:n..ai ttee now adopted s

~OL'Vw, that Glenview be elim.iD.3.ted 1 that
Cleveland be b~ld in su.spcnse for further considerution,
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and that th~ cc~tte6 proceed t~ consider the i:rerits of

St. Ch.arlea.17
The discussion of the St. Charles site which now took place is

not s~rn.arized in the minutes of the meetir,s.
took place is mentioned.

Only the fact that it

B,;fore all the details of this, the third

ranking site, had been discussed, Dr. Briggs, apparently feelins; that
the questions regarding the Cleveland site should be clarified
before furtner detailed discussion took place, proposed a rr.:otion to
that effect.

Tue m:Jtion recc-!ll"ll.ended that a 'further investigation

be made of the Cleveland site with a view to its r~com:ner:.dation,
provided more advante.geous power rates can ba obtained and that the
air race stands can be removed.' .AJ.thoush this approach was not
strictly in accord with the adopted procedure, B-..t.sh siezed on the
proposal es a way to reach -a final decision.

lli euggested to Br~ggs

that his motion be strengthened to provide for definitive selection
of Cleveland provided that the t;vo questions of the air race .s t~nds

and the power rates could be adequately settled.

The readiness of Brigss and Bu.sh to depart from the established
procedure was dictated by their desire to brin.g the time consu::dng
work of the site co:mdttee to a conclusion.
increased responsibilities elsewhere.

Both were s~ouldering

Bush had recently been

appointed ch.airman of the National Defense Research Co:i:ni ttee,

established by the President in June 1940 to expend scientific
research in support of the preparedn9ss program, an:i he held this

17 Ibid., P• 5•
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new responsibility while still serving es cbairne.n of :NA.CA and as

president of the Cerregie Institution of w~shington. 18 Briggs, in
addition to his position es Director of the National Bureau of
Standards, was serving e.s chairman of the Advisory C.Om:ni ttee on

Uranium established by President Rooeevelt in October, 1939. 19 For
both men the selection of e site for the e~cine laboratory was a
proble~ of leDsar importanc8 which should be broUc;ht to satisfactory
but speedy conclusion.
Briggs readily agreed to the ch9.IBe proposed by B'.1sh.
military members, however, demurred.

Captain Kraus felt th.et tb.e

commttee had made a fair start in its analysis
ranr.ing sites.

~

Toe t,.-o

or

the highest

pointed out that the cc!!Drl.ttee, followins its.

agreed upon procedure, had succeeded in elininating one site, in
passing over arother site,and was considering a third.

~

thought

that the work should continue alons these lin-es, nsrrowir.£; doii"Il t he
field e.nd m.9.king its fins.l. selection by elinir~tion. G3uersl Brett
indicated that before a fincl selection was made he would like to
see the merits of Dayton considered.

The officers of the !l.ateriel

Division of the Army A.ix Corps at Wright Field near Dayton were very
interested in havi~ the engine laboratory located there, and tel t
that this would be of mutual benefit to the Army Air Corps and the

l 81rw1n Stewart, Orgenizing Scientific Research for Wer
(Bostons Little. Brown and Company, 1948), PP• ~9.
l~:,;:mond C. Cochren.e, Measures for ProITes s - A History of t he
Net ion.el Ihreau of Ster.d:?.Tds ('ileshington: U.s. Depart?:ient of
Corr;..,,e:rce, 1966), PP• 362-.363.
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General Brett stcted thct he wes in a position to give

NACA.

assurances that the JJ:rr.y would cooperate in every way should tb.e
laboratory be located on a site Dear Dayton.
Briggs' motion, as a.mended by Bush, was not further discussed.
When Bu.sh called for a second to the motion, which. would have

form:tlly placed it before the committee for further debate, none
came, and in the absence of a second Brie:;gs withdxew the motion
itself.

Bu.sh then indicated that the co!u!!littee would proceed to

consider Detroit, the fourth renking site.

But before consideration

could begin it was found th~t it was late in the afternoon.

himself had to leave to catch an airplane.

Bush

The meetiDg toorefore

broke up after passing a final resolution in which it was agreed to
meet again a week hence and instructing the CC!!l!lli ttee staff to seer.

a further cls:rification of the questions which remained outstandi~.g
regard inc the Cleveland si ts. 20
On October 14th, the day before the Bush Cor:mittee r.as due to

meet again, Victory, accompanied by Robinson and Gagg, visited
Cleveland.

This visit marked a transition in NACA'a approach. to the

site salection process. · Up to the time of this visit emphasis inside
NACA both in the committee end among headquarters staff' bad been on

the scientific procedure with its careful gathering of data end its
weighing of this data by means of the carefully designed ratiDg
echeme.

The previous trips and visits hed been aimed e.t obtaining

20'Minut ee of Meeting of Spaciel Cor:rnittee on Site,• October 8,

1940, P• 6.

the cost co:.:iple'te data for use in this epproech, am when Victory
authorized the submission of bid e:nenfu:lents he ~as prioarily
~tivated bye desire to improve the accuracy of the data.

The

visits to Dayton and Cleveland to discuss the electric po.er rates
were elso primarily for the purpose of improving the data concerning
one of th~ .rated factors, although these visits with the NACA
sugsestion for additional concessions hed certain aspects of
negotiations.
With the October 14th visit to Clevelacl the emphasis shifted.

In.stead of gathering data the tes~ now in reality r.es to obtein
e-ssurences e.nd corir:ri.tm;nts.

The means to be e:iployed for this new

purpose was no longer the ratiDc sche::::e but the conduct of
negotiations.

'lhu.s the approach taken by N.\CA'a representatives.

was no lenser tllrou.gb. science, but throush politics.

But while this

shift was made by Victory, es the person responsible for obt~ini~
the Deccsse.ry C0'7"")'11~nts, it could not be acl:nowledged o~tside the
headquarters staff.

In its relationship with the out.side world of

interested bidders end congressn:eD, and even in its relation.ship
with the Bush Co:::rni ttee, where certain outside interests were

represented through the military members, the idea of sole relianca
on the scientific approac~ had to be maintained.

~

a result several

·conflicts arose which had to be r~solved before the tin&l. choice of
a eite could be made and announced to the public,

Cilceraleeve, appraised of the visit by Victory, Robinson an:l
Gagg, bad prepered well for the discussions to te.ke plece.

The
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ef feeted parties in CJ.evelend v1ere re ::dy to mcJ:e tho necess ary

concessions and comirJ. tments • to back teem up in writine, en::1 even,

in one case, to provide eddi tional ir1d1.1ce:nents.

'l'be lll.urlinati11g

Company was reedy to make reductions in its rates.

The effect was

that the monthly operatine: cost was reduced by $3,880.

Furthermore,

the minimum annual charge was reduced from $120,000 to $50,000
provided that a miniir.um of $3,000 per rrDnth was cherged. 21

To

olerify the question of the air race stan:'!.$ 1 a meetine was held with
the boerd of directors of tbe l!ational J.ir Races.

Tb.is group, of

which F. C... Crawford, the chamber of cctmerce president,. v;as at

the time vica.~resident, expressed its willingness to cooperate ~ith
the NACA in every wey.

The directors ir.diceted that due to the

"Wal'

situation it was their expectation that Do more air reces would be
held at the Cleveland airport, end that, in the event that the
Cleveland site was selected for the labor-atc,r y, the group would be

willinz to have the spectotor stands removed from the site. A fen
days efter these a.ssiirancea had been given the president uote

Victo1·yr 'It occurred to me follo'11ing our very pleasant meetin.s in
Cleveland a few days ego that you might like to have for the r ecords

• •. a statement with rec;erd to the attitude of the National Air
Races of Cleveland, Inc.•

The letter rapeated the statement

regarding the expectation that the eir races would not be contini.:.ed

21,1. F. Victory, '11emorand~ for Dr, Bush, Chau'll:an, Special
CotJttlttee on Site,• October 15, 1940.
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end the 11illineness of the grc,up to have the stends rE<mo~ed.22

Victcry met finally with the superintendent of the Clevelend airport,
Llajor Berry, who es a further induc~~~nt proposed that the site
offered by the city be enlarged someuhat so that it would at~etch
from the eirport fence to the boundaries of &n edjacent public perk.

This would assure the NAC.A that there would be no other buildings

close to tho laboratory.

In the course of the one-.;ee!c edjournwent of the Bi.t.$b.
Cocni ttee, 0th.er contender·s were not idle.

>ddi tional inforL1.ation

was received fro::n S.t . Charles, lensing, a"'ld. Dayton.2.3

The infon:a

tion froo St. Charles wes of little relevence end no adju.st~nt in
this site's ratine was made.

lansins wes not arsione tM leedir..g

contenders end the additional inf 01·mstion was r.ot sui'ficient to

bring its rating up to that of the three or four sites. unde~ serious
consideration.

lcore important, the Deyton Po,;er Cctti:eny reversed

its stand on the question of po11er rates end sub:nitted a very
substantiel reduction.

The exact figures ere not known, but thay

were sufficient to increase the percentage rating of Dayton's power
cost from

25

percent to 69 percent rith e. corl'esponding increase in

the weight rating from 1.25 points to

3.45 :points.

It only the changes in power rates et Cleveland er.d Dayton had
been considered in the tote.l retings the results would have been as

22L. W. Gre·ue to J. F. Victory, October 18, 1540.
23 'liln:.ites of Meeting of Special Cot::ni tt.ee on S-i te ·. • October

15,

1940, P• l.
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shown in table

vr-4.

Glenview end Cleveland would have retained

their respectiv~ positions as number one

am

number two, while

Dayton would have moved up frcm its number five to the number three
position, bypassing St. Cnarles and Detroit.
TABLE
Tlf£ EFFECTS OF

VI-4

po·.-:zR

RATE C.2.ANGES

ON THE TOTAL RA'l'IUGS

Site

Rating
October 8

1940
Glenview
Clevelard
Dayton

65.10

e3.33
81.91

in
Po11er Ratins
Chatlf,--e

Total Rating
Considering Only
Power Rate Cna~e

--

Plu.s .8
Plu.s 2.2

85,10

84.13
84.11

Tnis result was, however, inconsistent with the action taken by
the Bush CoIIli.nittee in its last meeting when it had decided to

eliminate Glenvien.

It was also inconsistent with Victory's o~n

best jud~nt which pointed to the sel~ction of Cleveland.

This

judgment was directly supp~rted by Gagg and had implicitly been
supported by Briggs and Bush at the last meeting.

It was based in

part on the general excellence of the Cleveland site. Cleveland had
been given intensive attention in the process of selecting e site for
the first new laboratory, and only its unfavorable geographical
location had prevented its selection over the West Coast site at
Sunnyvale.

~rthermore, it had up until the October 8th meeting

el.ways occupied the top position in the current ratings despite
many small adjustments in the point ecores tor all the top-ran..~ing
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sites (see tabl~ v"I-1).

Victory's judee~nt -.·as also based on the

lcnowledb-e thet, with the shift of e~phasis in the site selection
process to a reliance on neeotiations, the ability to engage in the
give and take of such negotiations in e responsible as ~ell as

discreet manner would be important; end here he know the Cleveland
representatives to have the highest g_ualifice.tions.

Both the Bush Corr:mittee's earlier .decision and Victory's own

jud£e:::lent ma:le it increesi~ly certein that G-lBnview would not be
selected, end that Cleveland would be the finfll choice.

But tld8

choice ,,as inconsistent with the cUl·rent results of the rz.ting
scheme even after the :cost recent edjustments for the reductions in
electric power rates by Cleveland ar¥i Dayton.
T'Dis inconsistency could of course have been removed by a

etringent application of the scientific rating scheoo.

In the

middle of October it would have ooen i:-erfectly in accord vith the
established procedure to ar.nolL~Ce that the Glenview site had b~en
eliminated because it did tot qualify.

At that point in ti.me it

clearly did not meet the requirement th.at the adjacent airport must
be publicly o.med.

But such an announcement would undoubtedly have

raised the same kind of public protests

am

pressures which the

committee had been exposed to !roin B-..rffolo, Kan.se.s

am

others efter

the tirst site inspection trip • .And even if the decision was oot
pl!blicly announced, the lJe.vy's interest in this m&tter, ar.d the
presence on the com.:u·ttee of Captuin Kraus, wno r.as in touch with
the Curtiss-Wright negotiations, meant that

e:ny

such decisicn ~ould

be eY.r,ected to becc-.r;.e lrncwn to the Cb.iceco group.

T.ae c:roup in

Chicego included en ir.lportant cone;rescman and a number o! other
influential pereonalities.

T'~ey had been given to Wlderstand that

the Glenview site would be included. in the surv.ey in spite of the

ownership difficulty, which some of thE:,m were actively working to
resolve.

An abrupt decision by NACA that Glenview was disqualified

could be exp,ected to evoke protests end renewed application of
pressures throueh conventional politicel channels.
The unexpected rise of Glenvien thus produced a con:flict
between the choice indicated by the ratin,s scheme, which W.CA
officially relied on, and the choice indicated by considerations of
informed Jud.£ement, the req_ui.re:nents of negotiations, an! the desire
to avoid a reopening of the selection process to political pressures.
Tb.is conflict . could be resolved if the relative ratints of Glenview
and

Clevele.ni nere reversed.
Before the B-..ish Co:-:mittee reconvened e close exauination ~as

xoade of the factors entering into the total ratine;s of both sites.
The examination had the effect thet certain of the factors in the

retill£;a of both sides were changed.

These !actors and the cha~~s

which were made are shown in tables VI•5 and VI-6.

The reason why

these particular factors were subject to change is not made explicit
in the surviving records.

It is clear, bowever, that the net effect

was that the four factors which ~ere chanb~d in the Clevelru-~ reting
were all increased and the ·ho factors which Vt ere changed in the
Glenview rating were both decreesed.

Closer exaaine.tion shows the.t,
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TABLE VI-5
CFJ.NCES DJ TH.:: Ri.Til-iG3 OF THZ CI.l:."'Vu..AND SI'iE
BET.f21::N 1,lli--W,w OF 713 co:.:.rr'ITEE Oi'J SITE
ON OCTOB:::R 8 liND OC'IOnEH 15, 1940

Site Criteria

Percentage
Rating
Oct aloct 15
Increases

Volume of Air Traffic
Site Soil
Power Charges
CliuEte end ~eether

40
70

50

55

60

90

56

40

liaxil!lLUil

·i ,eight

4
2

5
5·

Point
Rating
Oct sloct 15

1.6
1.4

2.0

1.8

2.0

2.8

2.75

3.0

Total Increases

Increase
or
Decrease

.4
.4

.8

.25
1.85

Decreases
None

TABLE VI-6
C.HA.~G:S IN TI-Ll &'.'i1INGS OF TH::: GL::';':VE"',/ .SITE
BEI'iiE:.::N LJG""Tll-JGS OF THZ ccx.:,II'.i:Ti2 02i SIT.E
ON OCTOBER
AND ooroaER 15, 1940

a

Site Criteria

Percentage
Rating
Oct ajoct 15

Maximum

Weight

Point
Rating
Oct

el Oct 15

Increase
or
Decrease

Increases

None
Decreases
Airport Size
Volume of Air Traffic
Total Decreases

60
80

50

70

4
4

2.4
3.2

2.0
2.6

.4
.4
.8

aside from the increase in the rating of Cleveland's power Che.rte,
which was made ~s a result of the substantial. lowering of the rate
itself, two of the rating increases for Clev~land, those tor site
soil characteristics and tor climate and weather, had the effect of
maldng the Cleveland rating equal to the GlenvieTT reting. 24. In the

case of the air traffic factor where changes were made in the
ratinzs of both sites the effect was to bring the ratines closer
together. 25

Tl:us pattern s~ests that the chall6---es in the ratines .

arose as a. result of a close comparison of the ratings of i.Ddividml
tactors for tile

mo

sites.

As a result of the cha::.,ges made aft~r

this comparison the final ratings for tlle five top rankill6 sites,
as computed prior to the next meeti~

or

the Bush Comnittee, were as

1'ollo..s 1
Clevelani

Glenview
Dayton
st. Cbarles
Detroit

85.16
84.30
84.11

82.53
82.04

With the rating inconsistency thus resolved there remained,
however, one potential obstacle to a fioal decision inside the site
com:nittee.

That was the committee's three-point procedure, which to

some extent was in conflict with tile actions ta~en by the cru:?.ai ttee.
at its last meeting.

In accordance with the procedure th~ group had

24-Glenview h.ad a site soil characteristics rating of 90 percent
Cle7eland 1 s rating~ raised from 70 to 90 percent. Glenview
had a climate am w:ather rating of 60 percent end Cleveland's
ratino was raised fro~ 55 to 60 percent.
25Glenvie~•s rating was decreased from So to 70 percent and
Cleveland's rating was increased from 40 to 50 percent.

and
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been preparing to consider the site offered by ~troit 1 when ita
lest meeting broke up.

Both General Brett and Captain Kraus had

stressed adherence to the procedure, and had also indicated their
desire to have a number ot the top-ranking sites considered before a
final decision was made.

At the same tirae the last meeting had

concluded with the adoption of a resolution instructing the staff to
gather additional in.formation about Cleveland, which had been held
in suspense for further consideration.
To eliminate any chance of a procedural tangle at the
forthcoming meetins of the Bush Committee two resolutions were
drafted.
procedure.

One was in the form of e change to the already adopted
It inserted in the :first paragraph, after the call for a

review of the ratiD.£s, but before the step calling for the selection

of a site by starting with the highest ran.~ing site, the words •that
it then consider the c.~rits of all sites proposed. 126 The second
change was in th~ form of en additional paragraph stetinc; •that in

pursuance of this procedure con.sideration of the advantebes and
disadvantages of all sites shall be in order, regardless of their

relative standing or of previous co:!Jllittee ection.•
Tb.ere is,,curiously, no record in the minutes of the com::rl.ttee's
nsxt meeting that these two resolutio~ were adopted, or even
discussed.

B:,wever, the com:ni ttee did consider all the ten top

ranking sites, and the final report of the committee, which includes

26 •speciel Co:rrn.ittee on Site,• typed sheet, no author,
October 15, 1940.
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the tull teT.t of the three-step procedure, does include the added.
language, in slie;htly modified words.27

Durine the m.~eting itself Victory reported on the results of
his trip to Cleveland and on the further bid changes received from
Dayton and other cities.

Captain Kraus reported on the status of

the airfield negotiations which were still underway. Robinson
presented the latest ratings and. the rankings of the top ten
contenders together with a chart showiDB the ratings for each
individual factor.

Then Victory discussed each site summarizing

the special advantages

am

disadvantages of eacn.

At the request of

the com:nittee Robinson gave a summary of the existing scientific and
technological activities in each of the ten cities.

At leDgth the final choice was made. Th; committee adopted a
resolution which reco~nded.the selection of the Cleveland site
subject to a c.aret'ul check of the factors affectil'),3 the construction

am

operation of the laboratory em 'the securing of co:::.::u t:r.ents by

the proper authorities. to do each of the essential thi?l€s propcsed.  28
With t~is action step one in Victory's three-step procedure bad been
accomplished and the way had been opened for the lest phase in the
selection

or

a site for the Eneine Research Laborato=Y•

'Z'l 1T"Mt is consider in detail all of the sites.• -Repo~t ot
Research Laboratory,•
Special Col!mittee on Site - Aircraft E!lgine
,
October 24. 1940. P• 4•
28 The minutes show that an inforrral tel.lot ~as conducted in
which each me~ber of the com:littee indicated his top three choices.
B:,wever. the individuE>.1 votes are not recorded. 'Minutes of l~eti:ng
of S,ecial Corr-.n:ittee on Site,• October 15, 1940, P• 2.
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Robinson and Victory had been th.e first to recognize the
limitations of the rating schem9.

The question of electric power

cost had forced them to go beyond simple in!'or.r.ation gathering and
seek concessions in th.is lim ted area.

The limitations of the

ratiDo sche.:n9 tound wider recognition in the three-step :procedure

in which the site co:.n.-nittee formally recognized that a nwnber ot
factors beyond the rating schema would have to be considered.

~

ratins sche~ lost its usefulness as a selection m9thod when the
need for coca.i tements rather than information arose in the site

selection process.

It fin.ally beceme necessary to adjuzt the results

of that rating schez:e to the needs of the larger political world in

which the final choice Vias being me.de.

While th& approach through

science could select the three or four best suited sites it could
not make the final choice emon.s the!l given tb.at environment.
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THE R.c:.-"l'URN TO .POUTICSz

NSGOTIATIONS

.AND FUBLIC .ANNOUNCRIEN.I'

A full :n:x,nth was to elapse before the selection of Cleveland
was publicly announced.

In this period a series of diffi~.llt

negotiations regarding the transfer of title to the Cleveland site
took place.

These ~gotiations, which constituted the final phase

of the site selection prvcess. involved Victory, various bodies of

the Cleveland city government, and the

u.s.

Depart.cent of J'ustice.

Tbey required a high degree of negotiating skill on the part of all

the participants.

These were the skills of decision making in the

political context to which science hed little to contribute. lt\CA
DOW

abandoned entirely its reliance on the approach to the slte

selection question through science and relied for the final sta~e on
the skills and tools of negotiation and persuasion.
Victory's arrival in Cleveland two days after the last meeting

of the Bush Committee marked th~ opening ot these negotiations.
J.ccompanied by Robinson he spent three days in an attempt to make
the checks and obtain the comd tments which were needed before the
final selection and public announcer:ent of tb.at site c:>uld be made

His instructions from tb.e

wsh

C.Ol!l!li ttee were

1

to check every

1 1. F. Victory, •Report of C3reful Check of Cleveland Si~,•
mel'.i))randum for v. Bush, October 21~, 1940.

.1

material factor affecting the construction and efficient operation
of the laboratory at that site, including the securing of commit
mmts by the proper authorities to do each of the essential thi?lf;S
p:roposea.• 2

&it m:>st of these questions hed already been resolved.

Commitments had been obtained th.at the air race stands would be
removed.

Gagg had inspected the site and reported that from the

point of vie~ of construction and operating feasibility, no obstacles

were evident.

Victory therefore ooncentrated his efforts on

clarifying the legal status of the site and the proble::ns involved in

its transfer to the federal goverrment.
&fore co:miog to Cleveland, Victory had sent to the eirport

manager, Major Berry, a draft of an option on the land.3

The

preparation of such an option would require an investigation of the
legal problems involved in the transfer of several :parcels of land
under consideration, 11hile not requiring a final co.llillitcent to be

me.de by the govern:nent.

It was soon found that the problem could

not be handled by the airport manager but required action by the
city government.

The first step was to have tho Cleveland City

Council authorize the mayor to give such an option.

Victory

arranged a telephone call which brought together the City Law
Director, Henry s. Brainard, and the chief of th.e I.and Section of the
Department of Justice for a discussion of toe legal problems

2 •Minutes of meeting of Special Comnittee on Site,• October

194-0, P• 2.

3 1. F. Victory to Major John Berry, October 17, 1940.

15,
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1nvolved.4 He then m~t· with the m:i.yor, the City La~ Director and
other officials and assisted in the drafting of a resolution for
presentation to the city council.

It authorized the mayor to offer

any one ot several parcels of land adjecent to the airport at a
price of one dollar an acre.

'I'"ne mayor was further authorized to

negotiate the specific clauses to be included in the option with
the NAG.A and

the U.s, Attorney General. Only two specific provi-

8ions were to be included in the option:
the

one provided that neither

airport nor the laboratory would erect buildint;s that would

· obstruct the operation of the other; the other clau.se stated that in
the event the use of the site for aero~eutical research purposes
should cease, the site would revert to city o;mership.5 The reso
lution was given the status of an emergency resolution and as such
was passed by the city council within a few days.

Sim.llteneously a title search uas begun at the city's request
by the land Title Guarantee and Trust Company of Cleveland.

T'ne

initial search showed that the city had title to all the land in
question, but that several encumbre.nces in the form of an oil and
gas line lease and two rights-of-ways existed. With these steps ·
taken and arrB.ilgement completed Victory returned to ilasb.ington for
~he final meeting of the Bush Committee.

Gildersleeve took his

41. F. Victory, •Report on Ceraful Check of Cl.evelend Site,•
i:oom::>rendum for V. BJ.sh, October 24-, 1940.
5,All lihergency Resolution, Resolution No. 1859-40, October 21,
1940.• Copy attached to C. Gildersleeve to J, F. Victory, October
25, 1940.

.-visitors to the airport and, now confident that Cleveland would be
selected, asked Victory to provide him with detailed technical
informtion about the labo:-etory for use in ne·,7Spaper articles and
other publicity. 6
Prior to the meeting Victory took certain steps to insure that
no stu:nbling blocks v.ould be encountered.

To insure that his report

of the activities carried out in accordance with the co!!:!li.ttee's
instructions would be complete, he asked ~gg to provide a S1.1rD9.rY
of his evaluation of the material factors affecting the construction
e.nd

operation of the laboratory at the Cleveland site.

Gagg was

evidently not in ITashington, but a report highly praising the site as
one providing •a co!!lbination of physical facilities and intangible
advantages which are unique,• was telephoned in by him and typed up
for presentation to the com:nittee.7
Victory also recognized that the Cleveland site ~as open to
one major criticism.

It was not located within the zone of rr~ni...w.m

strategic vulnerability.

This criterion, lL~e the criterion that

the adjacent airfield must be publicly owned, had from the besinning
been one of the important major criteria.

It was furthermore one on

which the committee had sought and accepted the advice of its

military members.

On this criterion Cleveland scored less than the

desirable 100 percent. having obtained a rating of 90 percent.
blunt possible criticism in the comnittee of the Cleveland site,

6c. Gildersleeve to J. F. Victory, October 21, 1940.
7 'Telephone mes sege from Mr. Geeg, • October 24, 1940.

To
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Victory asked Dr. Lewis, the Director of Aeronautical Research,
whether the C:inm:ittee on Po~er Plants for Aircraft had eny opinion
on the strategic vulnerability criteria.

Inwis ineiceted that the

power plants committee a rx>nth earlier had discussed the subject.
It had adopted a resolution to the effect ths.t if the vulnerability
criteria was to_prove an obstacle to :finding a suitable site the
requirement that the site ba located adjacent to an airfield should
not

considered ~~ndatory.

~3

A m;~~randtl!!l Sti!~izing this position

was obtained by Victory to be held in readiness in case a i:re:w~r of
the BJ.sh Co:::mittee should raise the subject. 8 Its value was
questionable since it gave preference to the strate£iC vulnerability
criteria over the Rirfield criteria and it was never used•
The lest meeting of the Bush Co:rittee ~as held on October
AfJ the fil'st item on the eeenda Bush reported that e r:um.l:er

24.th.9

of cities had submtted further modifications to their bids.

st.

louis, apparently et1are that the question of electric po':ier rates
had received special attention, cut its rate al~ost in half, reducing
the charge per kilowatt hour froo 4.9 cents to 2.54 cents,

Dayton,

which had earlier reduced its power rate, non was further prepared to

have the city donate the land for either of the two sites bein,s
offered.

And from Chicago came a wire informing the com::i ttee, that

8 G. W. Lewis, 'Action of Power Fl.ants Comci.ttee regarding the
location of Engine Research Laboratory, 1 xr,3rore.ndum for Chairr,;an,
Special Cornr:rl.ttee on Site, October 22, 1940.
9•M:i.nutes of Meeting of Special C:ir-::ni tt~e on Site,• October 24,

1940.
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after negotiations witb United Airlines president ii. A. Petterson,
agee~nt had been obtained to continue ·a shuttle between Curtiss

Field and the municipal airport. 10

These modifications indicated several things.

It .is apparent

that Dayton was aware of its high standing in the ran."cing and na.s
determined to continue to :c::>di.fy its bid in en effort to obtain the
laboratory.

It is probable that inforo.ation about the work of the

Bush Co:ti::li ttee was reaching Dayton, perhaps through Air Corps

sources•

The louerir1g of the Dayton power quotation ca.Lle soon after

this subject had been discussed in the Eu.sh Co!!rni ttee, and occurred
after the Dayton PoHer Coripany shortly before had turlled doVfll
Victory's request for a louer rate.

In addition, the new offer to

donate the land came ai'ter the reduction in po~er rates had ftiled
to place the city in the top-ranking spot.

These bid modifications

also shoi7 that, with the exception of Dayton and perhaps St.!.ouis,
other parties were entirely unawere of the committee's deliberations.
'l'he Ciica£O group

would probably not have limited its ectivity to the

relatively minor cruestion of a shuttle service hed it knom1 of the
Glenview ' sites high standing and the specific difficulties it was
teeing in the com..ui.ttee.
'lll.e bid modifications reported by Blsh were not discussed

nor were the site ratings adjusted to reflect the new inforn~tion.
~e coi:rittee proceeded to hear Victory's report of his investigations

lOTelee;ram, Chicago Association of C:,~rce to J • F • Victory,
· October 22, 1940.
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in Cleveland.
~repare

F.s indicated that the re.solution which he had help~d

had passed the city council and that work on the prepa.r&tion

of the option was proceeding a~oothl.y.

The final report of the committee had been prepared and
circulated to the com:::rl. ttee zoonlbers prior to t.he meeting.

It gave a

detailed sum::)8.ry of the cooni ttee 's work including the work of the
Subco!lI"lli ttee on Site Inspection.

The final recommendation was that

the le.bor·atory be constructed on the site offered by Cl.evel end, end

the report enphasized that the recoz::n;ndetion was one on v:hich tee
com:rd. ttee was unanimous.

T'D.e report stated that the Cleveland ;;a~,

in the view of the co~ttee, the site r.hich in its coobination of
advantages ~ould 'best serve American aviation and the interests of
the nation.•11

General Brett, who had suddenly been celled out of

town, had already signed the report.

Without further discussion the

other members now signed it end the Special Co:-:..'.!i ttee on Site t:ie::e
upon adjotll'ned, its task completed.12

'lhe preparation of a forL'.lal. option on the lend, which had been
authorized by the Cleveland City Council, ran into several minor
difficulties.

Brainerd, the law director, bad several meetings with

the title company concerning the oil and gas leases on the land, and

eventually, throueh the cooperation ot the Ee.st Ohio Gas Coope.ny and
the Ohio Public Service C.Oopany, these encUIDbrances were elim11 'Ee port of SpeciEil Cor:crl. ttee on Site - Aircraft Engine

Research I.aboratory,• October

24,

l940p P• 7.

12 •Minutes of Meetin8 of Special Com:nittee on Site,• Octooer

1940.

24,
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n~tea.13 All the land northwest of the airport, including the

200

acres in ciuestion, was technically under the control of ti1e
Cleveland Z.!etropolitian Park Iberd.

The board reCJ,uested that certain

rest1·ictions against erection of billboards and against the

construction of buildinc;s within thirty feet of the perk areas be
included in the option.

Brainard did so, eA"J)lainir.g to Victory

that they would also app~ar in the title certificate, but that as a

practical ~..atter they were of no concern. 1 4 Brainard also, as a
precaution, included a s.tatewent concerning ti1e tax eJ:enpt · status
of the la::id.15

The preparation of the detailed desc::-iption of tile

metes encl bounds of the parcel tcok rore ti.:ne taan anticipated.
B.lt finally the preliminary title report was received and the option

was sent to Washington late in October•

In the course of the early negotiations the cost of the parcel
of lwd ;;as raised slightly.

T'.lle city had orieir;ally offered the

land et o~e dollar an acre bringing the total price to t'?fo hundred
dollars.

Brainerd found that the cost of obtaining the title

certificate would e::.ount to about five hundred dollars, end he felt
that the city should at least recover this e.."!lOunt in the transaction.
He therefore sueeested to Victory that the consideration in the

option be raised from two hundred dollars to five hundred
dollars.

In :c.i..aking the proposal he enphasized that if Victory in

13H.

s. Brainard to

14H.

s.

l5Ibid.

J. F. Victory, November l, 1940.

Brainard to J. F. Victory, October 26, 1940.
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any way objected he would wi thdrav, the SUGe;estion.

Tb.e city v,ould

not permit the matter of the title ¢h&rge to interfere with the
project. 16 Victory, hoTiever, readily agreed and the new fiV1Xe was
included in the option.
'nlroughout the negotiations all parties, at Victory's re~uezt,
took care to emphasize that a finel selection had not)et been made.
Victory's recon::::::::x3ndetion to the Eu.sh Cor::::nittee, r.Lich had been
adopted, r.as that until a thorollt;h investigation had been conducted
and ell possible obstacles and difficulties had been removed, no
public announcE·::nent should be ma.de.

In the recoIJr:i.endetio:.i to its

parent body, the 1:rACA nein comni. ttee, the Eu.sh

Co::.;ci ttec

similarly

recom'nended that the decision be held •strictly confidential. 1
pending the completion of ell necessary a.rrange:::1ents. 17 Victo:-y,
after his n:ost recent trip to Cleveland, had made e.rrangements with
the Soil Conservation Service of the Department of J.gricul ture to

send e. survey pe.rty to the c:i. ty to prepare a contour surve:r of the

site.

However, he decided that it would be inadvisable to have this

survey don~ until after the formal announcement of the final decision

was made.1 8
Victory also enlisted the cooperation of the city officials in

16H. s. Brainard to J. F. Victory, October 22, 1940 ani
October 24. 1940.

17 •Report of Special Com.mi ttee on Site - Aircraft Eneine
Resem-ch Laboratory•• October 24, 1940, P• 7 •
18 1. F. Victory, •Report on Caxeful Check of Cleveland Site,"
marorandum. tor V. Bush, October 24, 1940, P• 2.
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emphasizin~ the idea th~-t no final decision had been reached.

Vlhen

the city council resolution was being drafted and submitted to the
council, leyor Burton announced that its purrose was •to put the
city in a better position to deal promptly if the government should
decide to locate the laboratory here.•19 The press was given to
understand that Cleveland was one of three cities receiving final
consideration and that the resolution ~as being rushed through under
a suspension of the rules in an effort to keep Cleveland aheaa. 20

The resolution itself included a preamble v,hich eophe.sizec1 that the
competition v:as still in progress.

In spite of these preC-9utions, at least one instance of pre
i:r.ature announcement took place.

A Clevele.nd radio station announced

that the labora.tcry would definitely come to Cleveland.

7/ord of this

reached Victory in Washington and he phoned Henry Brainard, asking
him to check into this.

?rair.ard, a fe~ days later, nrote Victo1~·

that both he and the ~ayer had exercised particular ec.re to insure
that no misunderstandings occUlTed. 21 He sent along one of the
articles that had appeared in the local newspaper as typical of the
reports published on the subject.

It was regrettable that a radio

broadcaster had misunderstood the situation, BraiLard ag:raed, but he
pointed out that city officials could• of course,not be responsible

l9cievele.nd Press, October 21, 1940.
20CJ.eveland Press, October 17, 1940 and October 21,
1940.
21H. ·s. Brainard to J. F. Victory, October 26, 1940.
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for accowits ep:pearing in the press.
As

the negotiations :proceeded end city officials zr.ade several

quick trips to ~1ashington the press in Cleveland be~e increasingly

confident that the c~oice would fall on the _city.
carefully reported

Ee.ch such trip was

accompanied by speculation about the final

decision. 22

\71 thin NAG.A itself specific steps wer·e taken to prevent
workine level personnel frc:n kno-.-;ine r.lli ch site would be selected.
In his work ID th the construction office et I.enf:].ey, Gac:g had to

provide so::::e indication of the size and shape of a possible site.
When he provided the office with a blueprint of the Cleveland site

he took careful precautions to eli~inate any information that might
identify the site's location23
iihen Victory received the option and turned it over to the

J~stice Dspart~ent nw::erous legal complic~tions were discovered.
The depertm~nt's le..nd Division, besed on its wide exp5rience iD
handling the acquisition of land on behalf of the government, raised

a number of questions.24 Some of these questions sought simply to
clarify how the city had acquired the land and to insure thet it had
full and unrestricted title.

!.!ore be.sic questions were raised,

however, concerning whether a.n Ohio city had the authority to co~vey

22 cieveland ~ . N::,vercl:ler
N::>ve~ber 20 1 1940.

Z3R. Ge.c:g to

_24-J.

7, 1940

and

J. F. Victory, November 2,

F. Victory to B.

Cleveland Plain Deeler,

1940.

s. Brainard, l~v~~ber 5, 1940.
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land to anybody fore no:n:i.na.1 consideration.

It also appeered that

a provision in tue Ohio Code required public advertising for five
consecutive weeks before any such sale could be made.

Finally, the

wording of the council resolution and the option itself was defective

in several respects a the resolution would have to state specifically
that the land no longer was needed for I!lllDicipal purposes, and 'both
docUDents would have to specify the one parcel of land in ~estion

rather than offer a choica of several parcels.

The Land Division

officials also asr.ed for clarification of the park board restrictions
and certain se~er easements contained in the option.

After several conferences bet'\7e,m Victory an_d officials of the
Land Division and many telephone calls to Cleveland, it was decided
to hold a meeting to resolve the issues. Law director Brains.rd and
Major &rry, the airport mmager, fleif to rfashington -early in
November. At this meeting all the questions raised by the Land
Division were discussed in great detail. J.s a result of this
discussion it was concluded that a new resolution should be drafted
and submitted to the city council, and, follorring passage, a new
option would be drawn up and submitted.
fhe new council resolution was drawn up by Brainard on his
return to Cleveland.

It was worded to meet all the legal objections

discussed at the Washington meeting.

For example, it stated that

the city council had fotmd that the land was no longer needed for
municipal airport purposes and that competitive bidding in the sale
of the real estate was deemed •not appropriate• for the trans-
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action. 25 Vfnile drafting the resolution, B:-ainard also worked on
the revised option.

Drafts of both docuoents were sent to Victory

for checking with the lawyers in the L?nd Divi~ion an::l minor changes
in language were made before the final form was agreed to. 26 VlheD
pessate was obtained on Monday, Noveraber 18, tha council was

simultaneously advised to be on call for a special meeting later in
the week.

T"nis was in anticipation of acceptance of the option by

the goverrenent, althoueh the reason given was the more vague end
a.."lbiguous one thet it v;as in anticir,ati(?n of 'fir1al e.ction on the
location of the federel eovermnent' s ••• Ene;ir1e Re.search laboratory
at Cleveland airport.• 27
With the successful passage of the new resolution by the city
council end receipt of the option, NACA decided . to go ahead with it~

public announce1uent rather thsn wait for the for.;,~l acceptance of

the option and the final .enabling action by the city c:)UD.Cil. On
the twenty-third tne press in Y/ashirieton was edvised that the;
announceroont ot a site for the .Airci•eft E~ne Research laboratory

would be made two d~ys later et the .NACA head~uerters. 28

The day before the Jn'ess conference letters were sent to
congressman EI.Ild other prominent individuals.

In these letters, Dr.

25City Council Resolution 2003.40, ?:ove::nber 18, 1940.
26

H. S. Brainard to J. F. Vi~tory, Ncve:nber lli, 1940 •

27

·

·

Cleveland N~-;;s, ?Jovember 19, 1940.

28.Ne.tionai Advisory Connittee for .Aeronautics, •1~morandu~ for
the Press,• Nove:::ilier 23, 1940.
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Bush, ectine as cheirl.ll8.n of l~CA, referred to the extensive review
of the many bids and stressed the unanimity with which the com:nittee

had selected Cleveland as the site which could best serve the
national interest and the inter8st of aviation. 2 9 Simultaneously
letters were sent to Mayor au-ton and chaTJJber of com;1erce president
Crawford advising them of the decision.
ment was enthusiastically received.

In Cleveland the annoWlce

The success of the city's

efforts v,ere due, said lial ter Ber..rn, the chamber' a .Exe cu ti ve Director,
to tne clo~e cooperation betveen 'tusiness end the city aclministra
tion.30 He singled out for special me;.1tion the chamber's president

em

its lrdustrial C.0!1IJlissioner, Fred

c.

Crawford and Clifford

Gildersleeve, the mayor and his I.e.w Director, Harold H. Burton and
Henry c. Brainard. llajor Jack Berry, the airport manager, council
president A. L. ~~oribu.s, and president F. G. Oravlford of the
Cl.evelond lllu:n.inatiDB Company.3 1
The public announcement of NACA's selection of a site for its

.Aircraft ED,3ine Research laboratory was made on Moneay, November

25,

1940. fush in his statement pointed out that the new laboratory was
urgently needed to serve the needs of both national defense a nd t he

future of comnercial aviation.

The research which would be ~ied

out et the laboratory would insure that the large investment in the
nation's aircraft prog:rem would bring maximum return.

To oxpedi te

29J-or example, Frances P. Boulton to V. Bush, November 26, 1940.

30

.

Cl.evela."ld Press, November 25, 1940.

31 c1eveland

~e~s, ?bvember

25,

1940.
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matters construction ~ould becin r.itnin a month.

As

for the site

selected, Bush indicated that a thorough study of the 72 sites
offered by 62 cities had been made.

He

praised the patriotic

interest of the n:any cities whi~~ had offered sites for the
laboratory and expressed the thanks of the comrrl.ttee for the
splendid cooperation which hed been extended.

Cleveland had been

selected because of 'the finding that in its co::iliination of
advante.ees (it) will best serve the interests of aviation ar..d of the
nation. •3 2
With NACA's officieJ. ennouncer.:f:nt the peth TTas cleared for the
remaining legal steps in turning the site ove~ to the govern.ro.ent.
Brainard completed his draft of the third city council resolution
which for:nally authorized the sale of the land.33

Thi.s was duly

passed by both the council and the Board of Control, and on the
twenty-sixth the official deed was signed. by l!.ayor Purton.

It

turned over to .the United States of k.erica 199.696 acres of land a."1d
granted the right to use the airport wihtout charge for

th.e landir.g

and taking off of heavier-than-air aircraft.34 The question of
whether the city had the authority to undertake this entire trans
action was not formally resolved until the following year.

In

1anu.ary of 1941 two bills were introduced in the State Legislature •
.3~ational Advisory Co~ ttee for Aeronautics, •Jlao:>rendUiil for
the Press,• Novecber 25, 1940.

33 c1eveland Press, liovem.ber 25, 1940.

34 'Official
·
Deed fro~ the City of Cleveland to the United States
of America,• Nove!!lber '27, 1940.
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One authorized manicipalities to transfer real estate to the fe ue~al
govern"rnt for defense purposes and the other retroactivaly ratified
the Clevaland transaction.35

35c. Gildersleeve to J. F. Victory, January 16, 1941 and H.
Brainerd to J. R. McDonald, January 24, 1941.

s.
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CONCllJSION
The reaction to NACA 's selection of the Cleveland site was
almost entirely favorable.

This reaction showed that the agency's

approach to the site selection proble:n hed been successful.

The

approach pleced the emphasis on the scientific method but had
sufficient adaptability to ta~e into account the political environ
ment in which the selection had to be cerried out.
The resctions of those with an interest in the matter were
expressed in letters to· NACA's Ylashinston office.1 llany found

NACA's

assu.rence that the selection had been me.de in th~ best interest of
the coUiltry sufficient reason to be satisfied thus implicitly
endorsing the approach teken.

The Nashville Cta::iber of Co::rr:e!'ce

stated that, 'Obviously we would have liked to have been ewc.rded the
location of this great enterprise, ho~eve.r we would not be so
unpatriotic as to have the laboratory locatad here if a location
elsewhere would best serve the nation.•

Tb.e Chicago Association of

Comcerce wrote: •we ere confident that the com.-ni ttee made the
decision with the best interests of aviation and the defer~e r~oc;rsm.
ee their t est.•

.Frcm Columbus came the statement ttet "your

1 The follor.ing q_uotetions are extracted from a ccmpilstion of
co!rilTlents in t~e Nt.C~ files entitled •So~2 Com::1ents on tbe Select i on
of Clevdar.d as t he Site for the .Aircraft En.£ine Research Leboretory, •
December 1940.
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coni.:.ittee had to select tbe loct1tion v,Mc:h 1 fron1 ell starn:points, ?'es

the best for: tl::.e national defense, end in that
~

committee.
1

vie

ere ell in accord.•

otbers specifically praised too procedure e~ployed by the
Congressman FE~ks of Uisconsin's seco~d district lirote:

I know that your committee gave li:edison every considereticn and I

want to thank you and the committee for your kindness in this ~etter.
I em sure tbet their judgement 1~ se.lectir€ Clevel&nd wse based upon
sound principle.•

In a similar vein the u~yor of Tulsa co~urented:

•I greatly e.p preciate t.Le courtesies extended by your

CCI?:T,~

ttee in

its cereful end unbiased consideration, eJ:<l we greetly enjoyed the
visit of your Special Subccmmi tte:e. on Site Inspection and wish to
highly compliment them upon their businees-lilce consideration and
inspection of Tulsa.•

The ~n7er Cha~~er of Ccm.~erce co::mentedc •ie

have never hed occasion to observe

tee

develorment of 6 project that

was so free from political influence,• and Fred C. Cre.7,-ford, of tile
Cleveland chcmber, note to Bush tbat "~e heve hi£h edniraticn of the
scientific, pain.ste.king ce.re end tt.e wholly CC'Illnende.ble meth.ccls used

••• in studying the advanteges of verious cities which offered
sites. • 2
~

A tew dissents were heard.;

Some bitterness wes expressed by

a 100I.lber of the Dayton com..'"littee1 'The decision of the committee is
e keen dise.ppointment to us, for the reason that our city possesses
2

F. C. Crawford to V. Bush, No7c:·ober 27, 1940.

3The followir.g three ~uotetions eppeer on a seps.rete, typ,Jd
sheet entitled •Unfavorable Co!.T:"..:ents on the Selection of Clevelend ae
a Site for tt.e Aircraft Fngir.e Feser:rch I.abc,:-atory, • n.a.
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many sc.vent.'ces unequalled by other locations.

The power proble::i on

service er..d rates finally met your epprovel sod comrr~ndation..s, which
I em ~uite sure DO other city could match.

F.epeatedly I asked you

whether .,,e Jiere r.asti:ng our tir.e, money and energy on this project
and in each in.stance you infoI"lOOd me

V✓ e

T1ere not.•

Congressman Ludlow, who represented the district which included
lndicrepolis, reflected the diseppointment of a cong:ressm3n who had
taken en active interest in tbe project and se,: hi.s efforts coru.r.g to
naue;;ht.

Ee 71I'Ote Bush~

11

would not be fra&. if I did not say th.at

our lndie.npolis people ore deeply di.$appointed over the decis:5.on of
your co:mttee, es it wes their sincere belief that they were cffcr

ing an idael location, end I think they are disappointea with tteir
corigressman, as there was e general !eelins that 'ID:/ de~otion end
assistance to aviation end natio~l defense would be helr,tul, ell
thin.es else beil1€ e~ual.

Since the decision, I ha~e recei~ed letters

exprezsii::g surprise that a city so Dear tbe border should have been
chosen.•
The congressman b'om. louisville, Enmet O'Neal, who sat on the

powerful appropriations subcommittee which handled tLe N.\CA appro
priations, critisized l~CJ.'s application ot one of its major criterie.
Be 'l'Jl'otei 'If a true inland site had been chosen it would be under

stendeble.

Apparantly, the comcittee does Dot consider an attack on

the United States in the future as even a possibility.

The selection

of e. site virtually on the Canadian border- 1.s hard to justify,
especially since the otaer two laboratories ere on the two seeboexds.

ll4
Our coi.::1littee objected to Sunnyvale boce.use of its eccessibility t~
ettack, and we acceded when we felt that the third place would be in
the interior.

But so it coes.

P.o~ever, ell of us in Louisville

will remember sz:rl be grateful for your splendid attitude.•

NACA was thus successful in reconciliD£; the methods of science
and politics.

It had conducted the initial phases of the site

selection process by means of tne approach throt1c;h science and this
had served to narrow down tue choice to a S!llall number of highly
qualified conteroers.

At the saroo time this approach h9d ene.bled it

to ward off tiie application of conventiocsl political pressures
applied through elected public officials.

Wnen the selection

process reached the stage where the approach tbrough science no
longer was adequate, NACA easily adopted to the re~uirements for
skillful negotiations, while maintainins its official relience on
tne approach thr~Ji:h science.

The reconciliation of toe conflicts

arisins fro~ t.ais meeting of science and politics ~as accomplished
in a manner which kept the many interested parties content and which

assured for NACA an excellent site for its Engine Research Labvretory.

BIBLIOGRAPHICJIL NOTE
Manuscript Materials
The source mnterials on which this study is primarily based
e.re the records of NJ,CA, chiefly the records of NACA's headquarters
office in Washington, D. C.

These records are p:-eserved in the

u. s.

National Archives where they are part of Record Group nunber 255,
entitled •Records of the Ni,CA - His tori cal Collection, 1915 - 1957 • •
The records dealing with the site selection for the Engine Research
Laboratory ere contained in two cartons of th~t record group
numbered

•45•

anti

•46, •

the first of which contains five · manila

folders and the second of which contains nine ~nila folders end
tour spring binders.

Tb.ree of these binders contain newspaper

clippinss and one contains several sets of site ratill€ sheets.

Tae

entire collection dealing with the site selection aoi the events

leading up to it consists of 1,022 documents, 513 newspaper clippings,

316 site evaluation sheets, and 11 maps. The documents range in
lensth from sine;le sheet letters to reports up to

43 pages in

length.

The manila folders carry the !ollowill6 nu::nbers and titles:
From carton

45 :

Folder 19-1 Engine Reseercll Laboratory, Spacial Com:nittee

on Site, 1940
Folder 19-1 Engine Research La.boretory, Special Com:nittee
on Site, 1941
Folder 19-2 Special Co:imittee on Engine Research Facilities,
1939-1940
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Folder 23-1 Ent;ina Rcsearci1 Leboratory, Gereral,
11ay

1940-July 1941

Folder 23-1 En.3ine R~search laboratory, General, Aug 1941From carton 46:
Folder 23-2 Layin.s-Out of Cleveland laboratory(l)
Folder 23-2 Laying-Out of Clevelaoo laboratory(2)
Folder

23-14 Field Station Policy and Procedures

Folder 62-1 Site for Lewis, 1916-42
Folder Cong. Hearings Preliminary to Lewis
Folder 123

A.ERL

Folder 123

Al.P.L 2

Folder 123

AEm. (3)

Folder Clevelarrl, Ohio
When the records Tiere examined in the fall of 1965 it was
found that th-ere w~s only a limited agree:rent betwe~n the folder
titles and their actual contents.

Nor did the dates sho~n on tae

folders accurately reflect the dates of the enclo.sed doci.i:n~nts in
many

cases.

Thus the folder titles do not provide an accurate guide

to the location of any particular document in tb.e collection.
For the time period of main concern to this study these
mterials provide a very complete record.

All of NACA's activities

trom the ti.Ir~ of the Lindbergh Corrmittee's recommendation far a
new Engine Research Laboratory in October 1939 to the final
announcement of the site for that laboratory in November 1940 are
availeble.

They include external correspondence es well as internel

memoranda, reports, and working papers.
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The only portion of the record. which is not founc. rur.ong t hese
papers is the cori·esponc.ence between NACA and the site bidders other
than Cleveland.

Neither the formal bids nor the subse~u~nt

correspondence with these groups were found in the records studied.
Tne manuscript materials from the .National Archives were

supplemented with a srn.all number of doc~nents from the NACA
Historical Office in 1-/ashington. D.

c.

These documents consist of

three letters froo the Lindbergh - A.~es correspondence and the
itineraries and reports of the two EUTopean journeys by Dr. Lewis.
Government DocU!.1~nts
For the events leadiIJB up to the congressional authorization
of the Engine Research laboratory cor.:gressional dociments provide
much information in particular about the authorization and site
selection for the Sunnyvale Laboratory.

The annual reports of R;CA

provide infonnation about the several coll!mittees r.hicl1 reviewed the
over-all research pol icy.

President Rooseve,l t .' s messages dealing

with the new .NACA laboratories an:!. his press conferences dealing with

the strategic vulnerability criterion are found in the semi-official
volume by Samuel I. Rosenman(ed., The Public Paners of Franklin D.
Roosevelt. 1940 ·rolu,ne (New York: T.ne MacMillan Company, 1941).
Newspapers and Journals
The official records have been supplemented with the
newspaper clipping file maintained by NACAo

Tne clippings in this

llB

file begin with the first trip of tbe Victory Committee on Site
Inspection, e.ni continue through the final announcement.

They

provide valueble in.fon:B tion about the reaction of loce.J. COi!ll'auni ties
They also provide meny indications

to the site selection proble~.

of Victory's verbal statelilcnts to interested individuals and groups

which otherwise would DOt have been available.
For the perioj prior to the first trip of the Victory

Con:rdtteo the New York Ti~eJ!.

am

the monthly journal Avietion

provided much useful infon""Dticn about NACb 1 S activities as seen
from outside the as~ncy.
The Cleveland. rews:paper coverege of tuat city's pc.l'ticipatio:1
in the site selection process was studied intensively for a

preliminary paper on this subject.

The I:10rgue cf the CleYelsmd

Plain Deak~ ~as found to contain a nUI!lber of clippiP..gs from tee
city's three daily ne ..spaJP-rs, and so~ of these are u~ed iP.. tl:e
pre.sent essay.
Secondary Literature
No secondary literature dealing specifically with the role of

NAO.A and its engine research requirements in 19]9 and 1940 exists.
For a general picture of the problems and policies of goverm:"1:"nt

em

research in that period the two best sources ares Irwin Stewert,
Ork'.anizin,s Scientific Resee::-ch for H~.x (Bostons Little, Brown and

Compa.DY, 1948),and Rexm:,nd

c.

Cochrane,

Measures

for Procre$S - A

History of the NatioP..al Bureau of Stendards (Washington: U.S.
Departraent of Cor!m::rce, 1966).

